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Hatepayer Stops TOWH PLANNER
By4iw Passage
—Confrovers/ol Ruling
Vehement protests by Saanich School Tru.stee P. b. 
Lomas stalled passage of the controversial Central Saan­
ich subdivision by-law, when it was presented for rina 
reading at a meeting of the municipal council Monday 
afternoon. Move by Mr. Lomas is seen as a prelude to a 
stormy session Wednesday night, when a public meeting 
at the municipal hall will consider the proposed zoning 
bydaw. A strong, organized attack against certain pio- 
visions in the new .bill is forecast.
Reference to a zoning map, con­
tained in a certification section of 
the subdivision bylaw, made it, in 
effect, a zoning bylaw, Mr. Lomas 
contended, and as such it should be 
presented for consideration at a pub­
lic meeting. Municipal Clerk D. S. 
Wood had stated that while a zon­





No air raid warning was sounded 
bn Saturday when Sidney Kinsmen 
Club staged its second annual leabet
drop on Saanich Peninsula.
Pilot was Joe Howroyd in his own 
plaiie, with navigator, Gordon Camp­
bell, who threw; over, the leaflets 
calling Ion the community to; support
a meeting, 
not,.
“I have no argument with the 
main intention o! the law,” said Mr. 
Lomas, “but some clauses are dip j 
criminatory. I wouldn’t mind if | 
changes could be made by decision 
of this council, but according to the 
bylaw any appeal must be made to 
the courts.”
Under the bylaw, subdividing oi 
land parcels is subject to the ap­
proval of an officer appointed by 
the council, and any appeal against 
I his decision must be referred to a 
I judge. Minimum sizes, of: agricul­
tural tracts have been set at two, 
three, and 20 acres. ,
“A man living on a 20-acre farm, 
wishing to retire, might not be al­
lowed to set aside an acre pf his 
land for the purpose of erecting a 
house and living on the small acre­
age. without having to go to court, 
Mr; Lomas stated. ;'t ■
;;“L : don’t 1 like ' mourts,” - agreed




Two Briefs Call For Sweeping
New rmitiue is foreseen in (he 
rural area of .Saanich School i>is- 
(riet.
At .Monday evening's meeting of 
the board of trustees Ueginald 
SinUinson gave notice of motion 
for the next regular meeting. He 
will move that the board adopt the 
election proeeilure as set out in 
the new School Act.
Under this system a normal 
('lection would be held instead of 
the public meeting with l atepayers 






Both Ptesented Ftom Soonich Disftief
Controversy around education which has been seeth­
ing in British Columbia was .Canned into flame in Saanich 
Peninsula last week when two separate groups frcjm the 
district submitted briefs to the Royal Commission on 
Education sitting in Oak Bay. One brief concerned itself 
most specifically with the need for improved academic 
training and urged the subordination of all other aspects 
of school life to academic and intellectual achievements.
COMMISSIONER
Sidney village commis.sioner J. E 
Bosher has been named vice-chair- i 
man of the Capital Region Planning ! 
Board. The commissioner repre-.j 
sents the village council on the , 
board which extends its coverage all j 
over the southern Vancouver Island ] 
area. Commissioner Bosher has] 
been a member of tiie board since ■ 
his election to the village council in 
19,57. The board is an advisory body 
which is financed in part by the 
provinciaT government and in part 
by the municipalities of lower Van- 
couverTsland. Its recommendations 
were closely folloyed when the last 
school building referendum, w. a s 




Clarence E. Rowles, West Saan­
ich Road, was elected fire chief of 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department at a meeting of fire­
men Monday night. He succeeds 
j Vic Heal, who served as chief for 
1 six of the eight years the depart- 
: ment has e.xistcd.
I Selection of the new chief is sub- 
j jeet to approval by the municipal 
1 fire committee and the council.
FIRST AID COURSE 
Personnel ot Butchart Gardens 
are to undertake a course in first aid 
under the sponsorship of civil de­
fence.: The course will be offered 
during normal working hours.
Prepared by Saanich 
Teachers’ Association the 
second brief is similar in 
many aspects to that pre­
sented by the citizens, but it 
emphasizes shortcomings in 
this school district, while j 
the first bi'ief to be received | 
by the commission is based | 
oil a broader picture. The i 
teachers’ brief calls for in­
creased hours of school, 
elimination of the contro- 
versial health and personal
development program and a 
system whereby the brighter 
student can benefit.
Association
The second called for drastic modifications in the practical
from the viewpoint of theaspects of schools as seen 
teacher.
The brief presented by a 
lias been endorsed by the Deep 
by
reorganiz
are the predominant feature of all curricula 
j Denouncing the present philosophy 
education and emphasizing that
group of seven citizens interested in education 
Cove Property Owners’ Association and 
Associatton. It calls for a completethe North Sidney Ratepayers
ization of the philosophy of education to a point where acadeimcs
of
education should aim at developing 
to the utmost the child’s intellectual 
ability in order that 
intelligent decisions throughout 
life, the private citizens’ brief cites 
IG excerpts from the basic educa­
tional philoscjphy of B.C. and terms
intensive instruction in the basic 
academic subjects of arithmetic, 
spelling, reading, writing, grammar 
he history and geography. T!
Ins
: "the Mothers’, Mayc-h.'^:
,7 i'In SMney the .m.^’^'^k Poho :'yill, ;^,R^ _
"" take place in a one-hour flash can-:| handle it in an\' other, jv ay,, let s do.
vass on Saturday evening at 6.30. it.' ■ '
the rest of the district the cam- Several councillors,,.;agreed-. witli 
onened: :on;M^uary;;]27: ;until;iMr. ..Lomasj] and considered, posable
' amendmerits , to the, . bylaw vyhicli 




; .ypaigP i 
?:January 31.:':
Leaflets all bore a number,;!
100 of these will entitle the bearer 







.charge "at a /iorthcorning - show. ' A 
list of thc' lucky numbers will be, 




Gavin C. Mouat and Lieut,-Gol. 
Desmond Crofton,. both Salt Spring 
Ia!.and Jjusinessmen and officers of 
. Gulf Island -Ferry Co., have return­
ed; from !! business trip; to Ottawa, 
In ithe capital .they iwere received 
cordially by Prime Minister Diefen- 
.b!!kcr, * Dcfen(’e , Minister ; G. ; R., 
Peavkes.; V.C,, and Public, Vs'orks 
Minister Howard Green.
“Government bends are fully con­
scious of the Gulf .Islands and their
pi.U'nlL,] a.id uc on.ioyf'd very^satis-
ffjct.ory interviews in Ottawa, Mi.
Mouat told The Review.
had-nd;; authority in. the I 
matter, it.was .declared,by Municipal 
Clerk D. S. Wood.
“That: clause] is laid dpwndiinder, 
the].Land ;Registery.;Act,” he ; told
council.;,‘‘ A landowner has; the right 
under the zoning bylaw to appeaJ to 
council to have his classification 
changed from' agricultural to resi­
dential,: and, if this is done, he can 
then subdivide.”
Unable to find a way out of the 
dilemma, council agreed that pass­
age of the bylaw should be deferred 
until the] next meeting.
The, SMney and Keating; telephone 
systeins ] will bo- convertecl r to - dial 
,operation (early;Mo)iday,;;.M^
■ ;: Divisi6h'-commercial ]manager of 
the] B.C. Telephone ] Go., cE. ; L. ; Mal-
lett said in Victoria this week that
fiAMi: ASS9CIAII0N WILL MEET COUNCIL TO:P80TESI :BAN
infil cjnhc^ci'ilwrs in the week i w o-r k i h glocal, subcim.is m O'i provision of secretarial
are urged, with the establish
RATEPAYERS TO MEET 
Sidney Village Ratepayers. Associ­
ation will h(5ld its annual meeting at 
11 p,rn. on Friday,; Jan, 30, in the 
Hotel Sidney. Officers for Ihe en­
suing year will be elected.
Meeting between Central Saanich 
council: and; representatives of tic
Victoria Fisli and Game Prot(2ctive 
Association will be held at the muni­
cipal office on. Wednesday, Feb, 4,
at 11p.m. : . :
Members of the . association: wish 
to present to tlie council alternaliycs 
to the proposed regulations whicli 
would prohibit hunting in the munici­
pality. .Farmer,s of llie. area h.ive 
also'protested the move, which was 
approved by: rntepayors in a refer­
endum presented at the inunicipiil 
election in Docomber.
legion nUIDGE I
Telepliont' liridge, .sy.)onsori;d liy i 
tlie Ladies’ Auxilinry lo Branch No, 
;17, Coniulian lA-gion, will hold 
(Hu'iiig the week 1,h,-tween b'chruary 
' Land 7; Mrs, Roy ’ruU.e. convener, 
will: receive colls from players,, at 
Sidney after. (I p.m,
Gun and Bottle Poor Mixture
Pwmisicnif Fo^mos' Advocofos 
Severe Penalty For
William Taylor, n farmer wlw has 
suffered from both uncontrolled
hunting nisd, over-hungry game, fec-ls
Hint proper (;iontror at nil levels is
the answer]to the problems which
tlie suhjeet (U'ontes, ;
IHArS ME.. i
former FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
Apparently:, itVIVIAN' FOWAN" "" 
;:'v;^Ar(t yhii^ still ■willr ihe? J intended 




Ihi'it still makes an
pniindfi a we(ik,]andlENER(.TSES
alji 100 fast nc!- 
:airiling to the ex- 
.Kiris, However, it 
,s;ririinly was en- 
.'nni'agiiL; to get 
,iit io .such II good 
it art. Next week 
,,vill, I think, he 
!w t o a g h e s t,
(',(H‘i two WCtlk,! 
y 0 11 r will piowm'
L I a r t:}vslip|iing-
II. is Mr. Taylor's belief Unit com­
petence in the himdliiig of firearms 
should be a pre-rcduisite in the 
gi-niiting of imy .lmiiting.hcense. He 
also feels strongly Unit, alcohol and , 
guns, like . alcolinl anti gasoline, 
n’limild be kept wid(;!ly separate.- ^ 
Mr. Taylor, who farms from.dOli | 
to :>;i0 aci-e.s of his own imd rented 
lahd iietween Telegraph;nnd Marlin- , 
dale Ronds, :Us] of Tlie ..opinion that; 
any farm less than 20 to :?!V acres is 
ii0t,;Gnfflciently large to allow hunt- 
; ing at (1.11 with safety, 
i ^ Realizing Hint a siriidl ijinnormay; 
Huffer ,iust ■ ns acutely ns the lai'ge- 
Kcale tanner from the^ depredations 
(if phesisnniit" iind other gamy he be-; 
lieves .th,ili ilie nian with smnll acre- 
i age should have ,reconmi to taking 
; An iiiieiTstcd fi'icaid: enllcd to tell j gjij qufiti ii);) directly with the nuiiiici*, 
nu'df;a sei iit yi-ry simple:eserci!«'s | pj-,ii|,y mul,; Uie ,, game depanineiil, 
dcsliard to use every, muscle, - L t'phe'oftending game could then bo 
", i destroyed, either, liy tlie farmer hlm-
ij' h(,v were conipetenl, to da so
the ; actual: switeboyer ,to the, new 
automatic "systems, would take place,; 
in hi; matter df ^seconds, ; causing ..-a 
minimum; oLiiricdnveniepce ...to.-; tele-,,
phone,dubseriberS;;on,the,Saanich;
; Peninsula..;;;
Detailed instructions dii the use of 
:the new telephone sets will be issued 
to all
preceeciing the changeover. .
To date, over .HRO.OOO has been 
spent" on the ' Sidney ]and;'Keating 
automatic systems,: Gomplex sw'itch- 
1 ing equipment in ; the“ two new- 
building.s alone lol.als $405,000. 
CENTRAL OFFICES ■
'“At the time of the .cVitqyer, t,Ho 
hew Sidney and Keating telephone 
buildings will become central offices 
together constituting the Saanich 
exchange,” said Mr. Mallett.
“Frcii calling will come into effect 
from March 2 between tlie Satmich 
exchange and the Grentcr Victoria 
free calling areas, and vice versa, 
following the vote of apiiroval given 
t.n this proposal last .summer. This 
will nioan that Siclnoy and Keating 
auhseribers will pay 'Victoria rate.s.”
By agreeing to the free calling 
I proposal, Sidney and Kciiting sidi- 
H(.:ribers will have unlimited free 
nccc'.ss to about 60.000 telephones in 
I tin; Greater Victoria area—extend­
ing iron, the iiertl'ern tip 'J Hw 
I Saanich Peninsnln lo Clover Point, 
I rmd from Cndboro Point on the ensl 
I to Melchosin on the west.
S a a n i c h Teachers’
brought its guns j them absurdities,
training and aimed a direct klast, schools fai
at the academic level required Jor , ^ y . ^ maximum effort,
Settmg ^ elude trivial, time-consuming mater-^
Sk i ,methods ,of p.esent,t,on
training^;"'-':' "'"-""W-'v "-'iv ■..] jSteps should be taken to make the • tions 
profession more attractive, it is sug-
are wasteful of time and energy. ;
The brief then offers recommenda-, 
in order to obviate ] the ills;
piufcoihiGss*--------- ------------ - r i fi'om which the system is suffernig.
gested and in this direction, teach-; xhe elementary schools snbuld ouer
ers should be; gtiaranteed:]le£we";:pf ];" ;- —
abs(5nce'in; the] event iof election .to i.
Political office, salaries should be;l;
commensurate with.]; tbe ;;; gener^] ,, :_ ;^^._^^^^ rhp Tact that;: Kraua-j pass on Ji^vacp^
ii-nved that nhysi-; technical .high;,
here should 
he examinations-at the end of each 
school year, above the primary 
grades. as a basis for promotion. At 
the end of grade 6 departmental ex­
aminations should be 'A'ritten fop 
entry into junior high school. ;
: In the junior high school the ,acad-p 
(jmic courses should be emphasized.; 
In the first two grades maths, Eog:
lish, histdryhgeiography, borne econ-r;
bmics, with, in gra(ies;8; and 9, stop;; 
aiid music appreciation: The; group;;
discourages the teaching of art ap­
preciation, but are opqn to .convic-,;
tion that it should be included.
level of professions - and training 




ment of teacher:, aidesg , though 
admits difficulty arising: from quali- 
ficalion and certification. Better | 
playground facilities and full pro-, 
visions of all equipment tor courses
is also sought, while standardization
of the number of pupils in classes is 
recommended.
t>' I ed, the group ;writes, off: the cc
it! asPi failure] calling for its, aboli
‘ In view ;of : the 
Weber .tests iiave prciv ed] that phyH-; 
cal condition of Canadian ; youth ; is 
deteriorating progressively despite: 
the physical e(aucation; courses of fen
■ ourse 
lition.
Science should begin in grade !), 
with options ] between ; languages, 
home economics or shop. Students 
proceeding to the academic high 
school would be required to take, a; 
language ‘ at; this stage... Examin­
ations would then be required at tliu 
end of each school year in order lo
i inghischpoLpiL]
Act Of Parliament ^ p,oceed to the next grade.; Examin- 
Tho brief calls for tke, establish- , ,.be end of grade 9 would
ment of teacliing as a ,profe.ssion by , whether l.ho .student would
!U!t of parliament and the; complete
coiitrol of the profession by the B.C. i 
Teachers’ Federation.
Elementary teachers subscribing | 
to the brief recommend the maxi- j 
nium plass sizes as grade] 1] 20 
pupils; grade 2 and 3, 25 pupils and ^ 
ungraded classes, 20 pupils.
td'. adeuiic 
school.
Academic high school would re­
quire seven snljjects, hisKOi y, Eng­
lish, mathematics, biology-cliemis-
try-physicsi'icvianguages ;;-^. /French,::.;; 7: :
German, Russian and cla.ssical. Op­
tions would be two languages and 
two sciencesor three sciences and 
one language during the full four
years. Grade ITmatehnmlics wcJuld]; ] ]
include trigonometry, ] ;;analytical i, 
geometry and calculus. This would 
be optional and students could take- 
extra English, history, or language,;; ; ; 
The grade 13 would permit a student, , ];
to] e n 10 r secotid-year - university, ] 
course;;
The technical high school waiild 
cover tlireo yoai',s, concluding tit 
grade 12. Half the: day would be cle-
Schoor entering age should be de-1 to technical course,s such as
cidod by roadiiioss tests, continues | iiome economics and
tlie brief, with six-yonr-olds failing 
to pa.ss the te.st being given pro
primary training under public spoil- 
sni-ship. Pre-primary and play 
groups should bo closely supervised 
and prohibited from leaching read- 
hero is a need, feel the teiich-
commercinl, 
slio).!. Compulsory academic suii.iccus 
would he English, history, mnllie- 
maties and general practical ni;i- 
(,>iu:(.], t-iradiial.es would reeeive ('(if 
tificate.s to indicate the couriics 
taken and the grade olitainod.
tlie same amount. 
lakOH a month licl'oi’o
V ashiiL streak lUUli iHljusts to its ^
;o v,.n.n(ls to reprn3.;i 5]'P^
o,,., .am ooilms an 1 I't'eiU: toar' or live i-KK.iids .1
yinir,,system 






Civil (jof(.‘nee exercises will be held 
in Vielnria iirea oiV March 11, when 
51111 (.-vaeueoa :\vill leave Vielorin 
West : for theii' reception ‘ area in 
liooko. Various personnel. , Irom 
Nortlr Hnnnich will Inke viart in the 
exercise, inehi(llng ;weliitre.and aux­
iliary lioliet! (Iislaelma.'iiis.
A new (xiurse will oiu-n khort-ly for 
tla- jraiiiing oi imxillary:;pollee, hore,: 
The eoui'to will lie announced short;" 
ly„ by, VVai-i-pn Ihirrows jind Cpl, W, 
huaiti.iin 1’.!C...M‘R. ,.....
:WeU'iire crMirsc .eommenees 
Monday, .Ian] tt, lun-e under the 
reelion oi JJr.s, Hoary Horlb.
or.s, for kindorgnrton.s ■within the; rni,, orilioi'ze.s text hooks for
public school .system and children; |,,,i(L.ncy towards altmcllvo
entering the system irom^ pnynUi j in place of factual con­
tent and ; the facetious] approach, to, , 
serious .subjeets. Detailed inten,sive - 
texts are rpcoiTimonded and super­
ficial books to be avoided.
Iinprovomont of library facilities 
should be undorlakcn ; at every ,] 
school. . , ,
Recoinmonilation of pupiks is un- 
.souiul, says the brief, on the grounds ; 
Unit tliere i.s no staiKlard rule, Each 
teacher will act according, to his 
own views and there is no conlimdty 
of standard. Nebulous lone of pres­
ent report cards Is misleading and 
of little value to parent or student] ];
Stimdnnia of student aeldeveiiioiil; 
.are far too low,;snyfi]tlie]hrief.7Tlio;
cmirs(,is’ are „ designed, for; Hie aver­
age, willrihe rosult' that the leacUir
I is too (ifteh; toncliing ;;Hie’; ImlRiin; of 
:; :Hi(,< (!lan,s. „ Ql.lior : a.spect.s of . school 




The; pupil ] should :H)e : responsible; 
for doing his lipinownrk,obey Ing all ;. 
the ...rules ] iind; regulaUpPs .::pf,::the,; ] 
school, ] The parent shbald pnsure],; 
Hint the student Vntlorid :;!J e h o o I 
piomptly withmit oxlrcmos of dress 
oi'npiioarimco and , the yehild’s;
, , . ContiiUHiil on I’tige Nhu'
Tlli'i is the tliinUef a Kcries (H 
m-tleles liy Mrs, (’ewam who Is 
idtemiiHiig to loKe ill piiiiiulH 
wi-Inhl l).y |■(tll<lwilln' Ha- syKient 








jiicinlly \v h e n 
'H', ' h-iiHal r-Ue of 
loping has slowed
still a long w-ny to 
, pj) ni your,: dt'siveii weigtit, It, would
I "■v)inl't,)au:".e;Lwell.;,eai.,
';h avHcle rL''(;ntly pejut-
(*(.U(nU. ■l■u^lt au iwi.i,
"'hiaople; JujJ ::aiid'.;'r ■ (.ibaei'yaliotv .ou
■ idPiHie.a (hetu, ..reuctvid rjUiJv 
cnHy HaNuih the , (irfu, two 
: caane losteoh'i'" gniui'H and 
remnined' the lamw;.' wi.-iglit', . Ihit 
']H(r-f a moalb ail' pnlientfi were 




llu'iri-noi enongli time in Hie
would need let lie 
. lila,.' cxra'ch’ln!!, mid can
niorlv:
i with iMifel.y, or liy Ha
; improvement
1 Control.'-, tu"! iiractlred within the 
; luisi two or three years, acyordiag to 
i 'Ml-, '.r.'iyl'U', have tieen a detlnile iia- 
I proveinent over previous arrange- 
i nieuLu; ‘tyl'ien he had to institute 
^ "at ion proederliagii rei'ieatedly 





hv' im.l too tired (It :nighl:. But one i Ratlim' than ate "open VnniHng eoL
V'' ■* T ■]■(..: T . T-■' w^ ^ 'IfeiV'C* Cm U il'i H Hc) T''I'l! I H DU-
ialJk-ilm !!.'T!u.:ir''toud ' feLvm-d 'tU"!:ever.; realbiny ■■■ivmv ,l
i ;,u- h Hie tteer; It ‘Vioi (pille ' na] perleiice that iarintuii (;()uditLi!V;;;ln • i
.............. ,,a(T('-r; fdl I come imponsible If game Isv'm>t,i':oi,i-;|
liy lOU'a --('-1 (u(u'(; I'.tr'tt olicd, iKe thiuks t,h(;eiHe(d IS Uunf- j 
v.-iHi ’I'u paandi. i lug with, prmut.sfuon oi
t']tak-c.
tonu gt'ltiuf!, too f oft 
■f (-'in now zip 'up 
i'ertrihly, a skill 
el u.se f(,iV'. 'soirie tina
President Again
' Joe I'Hekard, ot Me.Taviah Road.
I has been named preHideni, (.9 Van- 
i coaver IshuH'l Mad) Growers' A.-esoci- 
j uHaa for a ftirthei- lei-ni, rh-norat 
! int-eHne, and eh;eHon of uHif.;,crt-> tool; 
] pltiee on ;SaHirdny ;eveahiic U, R. 
I VViham is ;viee-pri. .‘iiih-ul.
| . A.LM'Hni'- IK-iii-H n elnwlu),! n-oorl




..Pi-gatir, .'ih fill ah,'' ter........ . .......  ..■ ,, , ■, ... ,
;'U have to U'-v and Ui.-eii ' eip(d iiuHit.riHes .-UiU Hu*
'• ('('ini'-ero'-d f'f'.vli'U’Re fiirni avi'.-me"
liain ni.eiM-
,;1 |)|-(.’i,.' .tuinu Vicrw. ijuist-iut-ii (lu 
T'aerihty night at HA'NSCl-lA lialt l?;/;- 
: NrU’l h SaaaletiHealth ..Gouneil,, 
Ai.t, ..di'iiit .}) d'.h ,,(.’a! h.)‘>.ad:„, ,i(.;.;s.’'e(:tii ,,of
.... “.f -H
' !vis::,vi'(u:;' ri-e(,.j-)h.:'i,!i ‘lTie] 'films',per­
il.'and wear com-"i - Mr,-Taylor grmiHi,11 small am;at)H-j-u- .i mty bL'a
.ime,']'H had t.-(:inL haul he farms ea('h,year..,idwrLL m |" v t, u «..u5c 
,, I*..,,. ’ Uioitlfoe'il <in I'tiri* Hirer i (.-iiy.
(i..;i.)i(;.tod ■ovai.uiiU.'ioa,'. the., Hcsiruclitm 
Uy by li twmb and i), reeepHou 
I'oda., 'wlu-re evnt;'uce,*i 
d from biv‘;' ad,ia«ml
f
hro'primnry .schoo hb give
tests,,'.
., phirses of the curriculum needing ; 
adjiiHtmont are social; studies; and j 
arliliihotic, particularly, Less sires,s ; 
should lM! :placed,(in' tiihe alloivnenl 
in oonhection with the. foriner imd , 
more eon elation: wilh Iniignnge and 
art. ] A prescrihed text would he ndn 
IvimtngeouH if it were not rostrlctive,
In nrithmetic for grade 3 a; more
'''hr stvondhm' fSinois^m extra ourrieular aclivlHei
of sHidonts necordinfj: to Interests j have been g ven equal rec-m 
and ahlliUes Would be advantageous and KlrcKS. Hie I'es'ih- 
in view of Hks fef^t <-h»t the wide i been the placing ol emphnulH on the 
range of inleresl.s within . a class vion-iiinjtleniic InteroBts liy tlie iiUid" 
renders t.eaehing' difficult,;; Juiilor cntH and iVio community.';; ; ];;;; 
high' schools shoiild ]he, physically,j] :]-:,]j||,;,.,f; „j‘ |,i,o:;sehoorHtai:it'lK the
separate from senior high schrMils. i - ^
Comiiosiie senior high •‘k'-homs shoaiti ■ |;.|||]|| jY|,, ejih)'’; -I’cticUes oyit ..into
'’“''V 'mnMe^-'hulSs SS ' wldeh neither the sehool;uor
ppogri-mm to l.!:,(. - the j.eaclu-r is emmietont t.o. offer
EiiiphaslH iinudoleficent 
Ktaadarils results in lulnleficent 
achievementa in , place of oHnlt 
(hose aludenls taking up non-Hdll«l; standards.,
emiilovnient, HlmUmU'. e-ould traii.s- ^ HeJiU’il as an end,nolo It ,fIf, iriMi ,,i(l 
(or heUvemi fiiieh .schools, . of i. ineims to an end imd edneoHou
. , , : _ : .; 1 has . I.ieeotmj more,„,('Xlensive. tlum,
, New Slmciilirc,, :n(,Lnfa,ye. ^ „, , , , ,
In, this school dinlrlct lhu,:report [ .;.;d(:.m,H.oPal iihHofmphyy w h i e h] 
siieejfieally: calhe Hor tise; ,,of, the ];rnaint(Hiis ,Hmt (liijelpline is ,oi)prea-, 
idV'h sf-h.mln IIS iunlnrHiigh'-i slve toid iirmeceMsary lias..led,To 'It 
i.if'linol.s with the erecHon oi'. an. on-1 (imay . in maturity.,- 'Tht»: e»'»’
tlrolv new' etmvpoaite-high Tielioo)git,g :;fael.or; to; Juvenile ilelin- ,
:"mid'n; new .voentiomd:, preparatory ]cimmey, Only aiiswefysay/i the,l)rlef.: :lotvt]w,, wade tmdmg^ J .Ta
I ^nhool.";-' .'.i,;]■_["m rn'iew
i CUu n iii till (icicle (ij liilSuniituti
)«dioi))K:‘ sh(Mdil; he]mnri:!Hldit«tmding|j,^,ii,;,^li^^^ brief and: Uie ahoH-
to emdiU*. those .slwlenhs capable to ;, j ,,,y,,„-,.ic.,thvr activiHen.






of taking ndvantnge of them. j
miloii of voeaHonnl preparatory ■ ti mmm,. 
I.sdioois would offer training in cer-,
I Inin rkiils and short t-onrse!:i for ^
] The- following .is, the] inelearologi-;];; 
eal reeord ]Ior the: w,oelc pndirig:]Imi(:; 
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Sunshine Circle 
Prepares For Dinner
Regular meeting of the Sunshine 
Circle was held on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 21, at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner. The meeting was opened 
with the hymn: ‘What a friend we 
have in Jesus”, and the Lord’s 
Prayer. There were 14 members 
and one guest present.
Main topic of business was the 
A.O.T.S. dinner, which was held 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 6.15 p.m. in 
the church parlor. The group will 
hold a Valentine tea and sale of 
home cooking, in the K.P. hall on 
February 21.
Business meeting was followed by 
a social hour with Mrs. M. Walker 
and Mrs. S. Butterick as hostesses.
Next meeting will be held on Feb­
ruary 8 at the home of Mrs. A. 
Erickson.
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES 
Two for the Price of One!
On Beacon . . . at Sidney
CALLS FOR 
CHURCH WORK
Annual meeting of St. John’s 
United church was held at Deep 
Cove on Thursday, Jan. 22, and 
despite bad weather there was a 
very good attendance.
Following a roast beef supper 
given by the W.A., the minister, 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, opened the 
business meeting with a hymn, 
prayer and bible reading. Mrs. M. 
McLennan gave the financial report, 
followed by the secretaries of the 
various groups covering the church 
activities.
J. Hardingham, on behalf of the 
Session, expressed thanks and ap­
preciation to all those who assisted 
the work of the church by labor and 
gifts.
Mr. Whitmore spoke briefly of 
his work done during the past six 
months, expressing the thanks of 
himself and Mrs. Whitmore for the 
warmth of welcome they received. 
He asked that all members continue 
to work to keep the church a glow­
ing, living, Christian reality in the 
community.
IN AND








MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. G. Taylor, Fifth St., is under­
going treatment for pneumonia at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. E. E. Cross, of Penticton, 
was a guest last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hulme, Beau­
fort Road.
Mrs. W. C. Needham of Wynyard, 
Sask., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Palmer. Fifth St.
Mrs. Holder has returned to her 
home on Shoreacre Road after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
After living in the large stone 
house on Resthaven Drive for 27 
years, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Villers 
are moving this week-end to take 
up residence in the home recently 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Chegwin, Shoreacre Road. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Villers moved to Rest- 
haven Drive, the nearest house they 
could see from their home was one 
near St. Paul’s United church, and 
now it is all built up around them. 
Their home was a real family home
'own
PHONE 320X.
and in it they raised four daugh 
ters and one son. They are now all 
married and have homes of their 
own.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell, Sixth 
St., have had as guests the former’s 
two brothers, Tom and Hugh Camp­
bell, also his sister, Mrs. J. Dia­
mond, all of Leighton, Alta.
Mrs. C. Ward, San Juan Ave., is 
recovering from a fall which caused 
injuries to her leg.
Mrs. J. Eagles, All Bay Road, has 
been a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mrs. Alex Smith of Corvallis, Ore., 
is a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Barnes, 
Weiler Ave. .
Mrs. N. Michayluk returned to 
her home in Vancouver on Sunday 





Cadets Originated in B.C.
s liifemed
I
David Smethurst and Scott Cross- 
ley took their Scout oaths, and were 
admitted to the, Lion and Wolf pat­
rols respectively, at an investiture 
ceremony held at the Sidney Scout 
hall on Thursday, Jan. 15. The meet­
ing was attended by Assistant Dis­
trict Commissioner Wilfred Gibson 
of Victoria.
Robert Seymour, Roland Shanks 
and Melvin Dear have been award­
ed radioman’s badges. This is the 
first time that this badge has been 
awarded to members of the Sidney 
troop. •
A well attended meeting of the 
Sidney Scouts group committee was 
held at the home of the chairman, 
J. H. Crossley, on Tuesday, Jan. 27. 
New secretary of the group. Rev. 
William Bell, was present as the
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT; IS; GERMAN SILVER. 
COMPOSED ^ ^
: German silver contains no sil­
ver.' It is a silver alloy of cop- 
; per, nickel and zinc in propor­
tions that vary with the use in­
tended.
WHAT' WAS“THE HOLY 
ROMAN EMPIRE”? :V:
This is the name given in his- 
i tory to a loosely jointed empire
that existed in central Europe 
from 992 to 1806. The Holy 
Roman Empire, toward the last 
little more than a name was 
broken up by Napoleon in 1806.
HOW CAN I KEEP MY REPAIR 
■BILLS AT A MINIMUM?
With complete guaranteed sea­
sonal tuneups at Douma Motors 
—they catch minor repair jobs 
;at minor cost, saving you


















meeting discussed plans for the
Mrs. M. Gilewich, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bowcott have 
recently purchased the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Villers, Resthaven 
Drive, and will take up residence in 
February.
Twins have recently been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Du Temple, nee 
Betty Bradley, formerly of Sidney. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Du Temple of Ardmore, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradley of 
Prince George. Mr. Bradley is a 
former Sidney village commission 
chairman.
James Rankin, of Courtenay, who 
lived for many years in Sidney, 
passed away at the age of 54. j 
Shortly after his marriage to Miss 
Alice Corfield, former Sidney tele­
phone operator, they moved to 
Courtenay around 1935, when Mr. 
Rankin became associated v/ith a 
garage business in that city. Par­
ents of the deceased operated Sid­
ney Bakery at Beacon at Second for 
many years!,■,
Mrs. D. Ritchie, Fourth St., and 
Mrs. H. Lbney were co-hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower given at 
the home of the iormer in honor of 
Miss Marilyn Petherbridge, a bride- 
elect of next ihonth. On arrival, the 
bride-tb-be received a corsage of 
carnations' -and ;her mother, a cor­
sage of violets. Gifts were placed in 
a decorated umbrella and after they 
had been admired games were play­
ed .and refreshments served! Prize 
; winners; vyerevMrs. -;G.'Fckeft;;Mrs.! 
: S.: Watlihg,::aiid:'the;.hrid^tp-bb!:ilri-; 
{yited" guests ■"were Mrs.: J.'; Bilgeri,' 
cMrs.; ;S.; Watling, Miss> Sylyia;Wat- 
/lihg,fMrs! S.;Hambley arid daugh­
ters. Judy and Penny, Mrs. G. Eck­
ert, : Miss F. Pusey, Misses Pat and 
Judy \Petherbridge, Mrs! J. Fiay- 
,woqd ;and ;Mrs. W. Petherbridge.,
annual father and son banquet, 
which is to be held on Friday, Feb. 
27, at the Farmers’ Pavilion, Ex­
perimental Farm.
Reports were heard from Akelas 
Norah Cook and Harry Parkinson 
of the Cub packs, and from Scout­
master E. B. Mason. All reported 
an excellent attendance at meetings, 
with a total enrolment of .50 Cubs 
and 22 Scouts at the present time.
A plea was again made for volun­
teers to assist in the supervision of 
the Cub packs, which have grown 
to the point where the few leaders 
find it difficult to give the boys 
proper training.
Cub Paul Taylor of“B” pack re­
ceived his first star; and swimmer 
and team player badges. Chris 
Lott and Robert Turley gained first 
stars, while Scott Crossley received 
the Leaping Wolf avifard.
Air cadet operations were origin­
ally established in British Columbia 
prior to the Second World War, 
members of Sidney Kinsmen Club 
were told last week when they heard 
an address from three representa­
tives of the air cadet organization.
On January 13 in the Hotel Sidney 
the club heard FL. H. E. Carling, 
R.C.A.F., air cadet liaison officer, I 
speak at length on the duties and 
responsibilities of sponsoi'ing an air 
cadet squadron. He stressed the im-1 
portance of training in air work, ! 
that is the basic trades and knowl­
edge of occupations in the air .and 
on the ground, as it applies to the 
air force and civilian life.
The Kinsmen Club were informed 
that the air cadet movement origin­
ated in B.C. in the pre-war days of 
1938-39, and gradually spread across 
Canada, gaining in momentum with 
the training of cadets in the high 
schools during the war.
After the war, with the increase in 
interest and air power, the air cadet 
movement gained many new mem­
bers, resulting in the present day 
total of 25,500 air cadets across Can­
ada. Summer camps, international 
exchanges and competitions have 
given the cadets training in citizen­
ship, comradeship, knowledge of the 
world they live in and for some, 
the acquaintance of cadets in other 
countries.
missiles, etc., were available lo any 
squadron that expressed particular 
interest and had the instructors and 
accommodation available.
One of the originators of the Air 
Cadet League and a present-day 
director, D. R. MacLaren of North 
Saanich gave a most interesting talk 
on experiences of struggling to get 
the Air Cadet League started.
Also attending as guests were J. 
H. Ewart, B.C. committee repre­
sentative of the Air Cadet League; 
Alec Effa, chief instructor, and FL. 
J. Reid Hannan, commanding officer 
of 676 Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron.
KINETTES PLAN 
PROJECTS TO BE 
ORGANIZED
January meeting of tlie Sidney
EQUIPMENT
FL. Carling stated that the facili­
ties and equipment of the air force
Kinette Club was held Wednesday, 
Jan. 14, at the home of Mrs. G. J. 
Flint, Lochside Drive. Eleven mem­
bers were present and president, 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnaird, chaired the 
meeting.
A series of “Cake of the Month” 
raffles was planned with Mrs. J. S. 
Forge to act as convener. The fii'st 
raffle is to be held Saturday, Jan. 
31, 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. in the Cash 
and Carry Store.
A Dutch auction, convening of a 
dinner for the Kinsmen, and a com­
bined dinner meeting and social 
evening were planned for the fol­
lowing few months. SANSCHA re­
presentative for the month is Mrs. 





such as jet engines, photography, of the door prize.
■ Flood: Victim!- : \
SANSCHA hall v/as among flood , 
victims last week when the heavy 
rains! coupled with the run-off from 
melting snow, brought several inches 
of water into the, hall!
On Saturday, functions at the com­
munity hall were cancelled by rea­
son of the flooding. ■
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and
!-fh'i'---!;North;Saanich:,'!,:fl!-^,
INSTANT COFFEE—Blue Ribbon, 5-oz. bottle 89c 
PEACHES—Lynn Valley, 15-oz. tins..........2 for 35c
PEANUT BUTTER—Malkin’s, 5c Off. 16-oz. tin 29c 
CRISCO SHORTENING—3-lb. tin .
BAZAM BAY SmME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE 150







.This advertisement is, not pub- ' 
lished or displayed by the Liquor: 
Contro! Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
: Accident-!Victim 
is ^Nepke’W’:, Of , :'' 
Sidney^'Many
E. Cliudleigh, who, with his wife, 
was killed recently in Huntsville, 
Out., when a cqrling rink roof col­
lapsed, was a nephew of G! S, Coch­
ran, Second St,, Sidney, and a cousin 
of Mrs. Philip Brethour, Patricia 
Bay Highway, Mrs, Cliudleigh was 
a daughter of a foriner premier of: 
Ontario. Both Mr, and Mrs. Cliud- 




Every time you’re 
nearby, pick up a 
Cresh-baked loaf of 
Sidney Bread,
Phone: Sidney Z — Keating 158
SIMEY BAKERY mPLES STORE
Your meals, hotel, coach, special sightseeing tours, tips, all included. 
Famous all-expense fully-conducted thrift tours take yoii to, every 
corner of England; Scotland, Ireland and Europe, r At Blaney’s you’ll . 
choose from over; 150 different tours—1 to 37 days. They’re your best 
travel buy by far. Every one planned to give you maximum pleasure 
for every penny.! See Blaney’s todayi This' is!theLway to; enjoy 
Europe and the British Isles.
EXAMPLE—
10-day seven countries tours—Bclgium, Gennany,
Austria; Switzerland, France, ^ ^ $■! 11
$ 00
Luxembourg; Liechtenstein, bnly!
12-day tour ENGLAND- 
3COTLAND-WALES . !





t Hu no J a u!w ii[> 
Sidney 2 - Keating 15(1
¥Em:w
!̂'''"'.!'L!':;!, ,,,'$1^99.'''
T H^E A'T R E
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES;
BABIES’ BOOTS—
! White and Brown.
Ll iTLE GIRLS’
BLACK PATENT STRAP SHOE..:. 
GIRLS’ BROWN LEATHER 
■ ■ LOAFERS V.!! -.:
GIRLS’ RLACK AND
BROWN OXFORDS !. .
BOYS’ SlSMAN SCAMPERS 
BOYS’ BT.ACK AND 
BROWN OXFORDS 
BOYS’ JET BOOTS—Block 






















,VMON.,'^”rUESM .WED.! '■ 
FEB.' 2''-,;3:;v"4.,":,':
Tlll)RSDAY'nnd''FUn>AY 
JAN. ’29 . :t(>~-’7.1.Tp.m. 
SATURDAY, JAN. :il 
6.5(1 and 9 }».m.:■!'!!! ■
30th I'raronlt





ing Low S A L E
■:;P'R';i;G/ES:on':'l:he':."
newest, moat excit­
ing F urniture Finds 
from the worid*3 
leading markets!










" VniiVe Noe’ tlie.io .‘liylea ' 
; ! fenbirod In Life Mnga* 
Hero Uioy are
iii white fiiid heuiitifu!!
BEACON AVE. PHONE; Sidney 524
I’lejise fnriJive uh for sticking nut oiir eheHtu 
hut we're prniid! We are Hradunles of the 
fanVriuM Allen P.M. .Service Course vvhlch 
qnalifios uw to perform all plinsos of engine
''"J.uno-np,"' '■
, Our, .speclaliKod:: irainirig plus, our ■ new 
Eleotronlo Tnne-np E»inlphient rnoanfl new 
life, for yoni’ ear tlip, way. , , ,




-''tom ivnd;,:GERRY .flint,'-' '"''U,''""





' SquiiTol, :4»'lb. ':''iii\!; 
'grapefruit: JUICE—,'^:
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MANSLAUGHTER CASE OPENED 
IN central SAANICH COURT
Three further witnesses w ere ^ might be had it struck a hard oody
heard Thursday afternoon, Jan. 22, 
in Central Saanich police court in 
the hearing of the manslaughter, 
charge against Adam Reisch of Vey- 
aness Road, charged in the death of 
six-year-old Arrie Schut on Decem­
ber 21.
Confirming evidence of the cir­
cumstances of the boy's death was 
given bj' two playmates, seven-year 
old Rena Schut, the victim’s sister, 
and eight-year-old David Ostapow- 
ich.
Dr. Leonard Bapty. of 6404 Saan­
ich Road, gave evidence of having 
been called to the scene of the 
tragedy.
Previous hearing on Tuesday, Jan. 
20, featured t.lie evidence of eight- 
year-old Dick Schut. brother of the 
dead boy. who testified to having 
heard a shot, seen that his brother 
was luu’t, heard him crying, and 
tlien seen him drop his toy gun and 
fall lo the ground.
SAW A DOG
Young Dick Schut also testified to
and ricocheted on lo the young vic­
tim.
Following the hearing on Thurs­
day, the hearing was remanded to 
February 5, pending a ballistics re­
port from the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police Crime Detachment 
Laboratory in Regina.
CENTRAL SAANICH
FROM MUNICIPAL HALL VANTAGE
CENTRAL SAANICH REVIEWS 
SUCCESSFUL 100th YEAR




Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson,
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Salisbury P.T.A. was held at the 
school on Thursday, Jan. 20, with 
Mr. Fry presiding. The treasurer 
reported a bank balance of 40.47.
McTavish and Saanich’ P.T.A.’s




Members of South Saanich Wo- ' 
men’s Institute, meeting Tuesday 
evenin.c,, Jan. 20, in the Institute hall 
at Keating, decided to hold a bingo 
game Saturday, Feb. 21, at B p.m. 
at the hall.
Ii was also voted that the mem­
bership would undertake the mak­
ing of clothes for relugee babies in 
Korea.
Hostcs.ses tor the evening were 
Mesdames G. E. Heal and G. Han-
seeing a neighbor's dog in Rei.sch‘s | sen. 
field right after the shot. Mr. Reisch j pc,. Lie second time in succession 
said he tired at a dog which was j ipe institute's fortnightly “500” 
bothering his rabbits. rarly. scheduled for .lanuary 21, had
Dr, D. B. Roxburgh, pathologist at 
St. Joseph’s hospital, testified that! 
the bullet was not flattened as it
to be cancelled because of inclement 
weather. Next card party will be 
held on February 4. ,
ARE mi
Now in, at Scott & Peden ... 
Early Warba Seed Potatoes 
in 10, 25 and 100-lb. bags! 
Get yours now from our new 
enlarged Garden Shop!
By VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY 
The year of the centennial was a 
good one, full of progress and prom­
ise for the 10-year-old municipality 
of Central’Saanich.
Approximately 75 new parcels of 
land have been added to the tax 
rolls through subdivision. Between 
50 and 60 new dwellings were con- 
strncted, and building permits total­
led $381,150.
Total tax collections amounted lo 
a little more than 100 per cent of 
I the 105B tax levy.
I In co-operation with the Central 
j Saanich centennial committee the 
municipality purchased the approx­
imate 12-acre tract of land on Wal­
lace Drive north of Steilys Cross 
Road which has been developed as 
a park.
One and a ciuartcr miles of new 
I'oad have been construded. Three- 
ciuartcrs nf a mile of road was .seal- 
coated. All other roads received a 
coating of sand and oil during the 
year. An extensive program of 
ditching was carried out.
Forty-five council meetings were 
held during the year.
ELECTIONS
At the elections held on December 
11, in addition to th.e rc-electicn of 
Reeve Rupert H. Brown by acclam­
ation. Councillors F. E. Grimshaw 
was re-elected for a two-year term. 
Councillors H. J. Peard ;md J.
bylaws. This work is now complet­
ed, and the conclusions will be pre­
sented to a general meeting of tax­
payers and other interested per­
sons, lo be held January 28 at 8 
p.m. in the council chambers. The 
reeve, councillors and municipal 
clerk will be present to hear ex­
pressions of opinion on the bylaws 
suggested.
WATER SURVEY 
Horace Dawson, retired engineer 
of the municipality of Saanich, was 
engaged to' make a survey of water 
potentialities for the supplying of 
that part of the municipality lying 
outside the Brentwood Water Dis­
trict. It is expected that this report 
will be ready by the end of the cur­
rent month.
The whole of Central Saanich was 




(Continued From Page One)
persons of whose co'mpetence with 
firearms he is fully confident. 
OBJECT LESSON 
Enforcement, he believes, is the 
key to a successful regulation of 
, game and hunters. For those v.’ho 
I break the law, he thinks the occa- 
i sional “raid” provides a good ob- 
i ject lesson. For the man caught
after spending two months in Cali 
fornia, where they have been visit­
ing with two daughters. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Tlior and family live in Los 
Altos, and another daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Perry 
and family, in Sunnyvale.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Benn, West 
Saanich Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter at the Royal Jubilee hospital. 
The baby has been named Nancy 
Louise, and has two sisters and two 
brothers. The paternal grandpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bonn 
of Fifth St., Victoria, and the mater­
nal grandfather, Mr. Clute, also re- | 
sides in Victoria. j
At the monthly meeting of the! 
Memorial Chapel W.A., lield at the 
home of Mrs. H, Wood, Beach Drive, 
last Monday, the date was set for 
the annuar spring tea and bazaar 
and tentative plans were made. 
The affair will be held at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Saturday 
afternoon, April 4.
Mrs. W. J. Fortune, v.'ho has been 
i spending a few weeks in Winnipeg 
visiting friends, has now returned to 
her home on Marchants Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hesketh, 
Verdier Ave., have returned home 
after spending a few weeks’ holiday 
in Alberta.
on Tuesday, Feb. 17. Guest speaker 
for that evening will be Dr. A. N. 
Beattie, Saanich health inspector, 
who will speak on the dental health 
clinic. B. L. Martin, representa­
tive of the North Saanich Garden 
Club will speak on the activities of 
the garden club and also on the chil­
dren’s garden contest which the club
2(30,000 SEASONAL WORKERS 
Close lo 200,000 Canadians work 
seasonally in harvesting the annual 
pulpwood crop.
is sponsoring.
Mrs. M. Litwin introduced L. H. 
Cox, president of the P.T.A. Coun­
cil, who gave an interesting talk en­
titled, “The Objects and Activities 
of the P.T.A.”.
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES 
Two for the Price of One’.




— W. R. OLSON, Prop. —
'WE SELL . . . WE SERVICE . . . WE INSTALL . . . 
CYCLOS RANGES, BURNERS. FURNACES. TANKS
Day: Phone 706; Night; Phone 545M
—- ALL WORK GUARANTEED — 2-3
SAW!
WITIi
i Windsor who retired /“’'’“'S i ;„ith a gun and a bollie. Mr. Tayloi
i.four years each, were replaced 111' °
elections , by Mrs. Gladys Ronson 
and R. Gordon Lee, each elected for j 
a two-year term.
A firm of engineers was hired to 
draw up new subdivision and zoning
mil®
506 CORMORANT ST., VICTORIA. EV 4-7181 WHEN PAPERING Odors: mn t h e freshly-papered 
rooms can be dispelled as follows; 
After, the windows and doors have
j been closed, ’aring in red-hoat coals 
! and strew on this several handfuls
About J2 hoursof juniper berries.
1 atei' open all: windows and ,doors,
, so as; to admit: fresh; air, and it 'vvill 
! be found that the smell has entirely
disappeared:’; L-:,;:':’
thinks life-long revocafion of the 
hunting license is none too severe.
Mr. Taylor spoke with approval of 
the; co-operation of both game de­
partment men and police. He be­
lieves that with sensible action on 
the part of oil concerned, there is no 
reason why Central Saanich, or any 
other place, should be. over-run with 
either raiding birds and animals; or 
gun-happy hunters;
Hunters’ examinations should be a 
nation-wide ’ requirement ,w i t h a 
minimum standard of - competence 
demanded .of mny applicant, for; a 





H. R. Brown 
Vicar's Warden At Chapel
A'warm welcoine to ;;;drug store which Jim Brigham;;;; physmlogic^ luMtion for^^^^^ t^
;; will ;bpeh; shortly in Sidney. - This purpose vrf alleviating pai :,
favored area is growing rapidly ; (p^llstive).
and the ne-w pharmacy in Sidney 2—To : prevent the development 
. brings to three the number serv- bf disease (prophylactic>^:^^^^^^ L 
B ins the bopulacie of the Saanich; ^ . , ,, i v ^
Peninsula. Just five years ago 3 regain its 
: ™Sas only one.^
4-—To cure disease (curative).
We invite our friends to ■win a ; 
gala Easter holiday in Mexico. ; v * *
Listen to CKDA daily from 2.05 fm- thf. roi-nrai^to 3 p.m. for details. Get your _ lamous
i Following a potduck^siippbrlfeSj’W^
W0h,eh’s institulu; hall hi ,Brenh
M.V. MILL: BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 P-m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every; hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m ; 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.' ' - ■ '
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.) :
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and
9.30' pun.';';.:''.,,; '"y,''-.'’-y
':: : Coast' :Ferries
Phone: ; Phone:
Mutual 34:481 a L EV_2-7254 
Vancouver ; f ;Y’ic;toria
You can’t, get better insurance. Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through iBETl'ER insurance and claims 
service, plus lower cost. Act now.
. ■ :.'CaSS-vs^ to
GORDON ’ HULME''. ltd; 
Beacon Ave., Sidney; 
Phone 12«
Home Office: SeatUe:’. Wash. .
Ml li EB EMGLAMB'‘S€OTLAMB‘^SUM&m
■ ' ■’ "”’■’ '  ............ .......... ..................... I III II III I F 1111 iiitiirNiirnTiiTiirir7^*p’^=mT!i'h‘f^rv?i!Wt**i7i*yi
iiTGURS'g
entry blanks at our store.
If-;
; There are four purposes 
which drugs are used:
for
Franklin line of veterinary sup- 
pliD.s and carry ample stocks at; 
all times. With Valentine’s Day 
not far away, now is the time to 
.select your Goutts’ 'Valentine
wood j:,; the congregation f:. of; Brent- 
^wbod College'Mihnqnal Chiipel rheld; 
its . annual: lichurch inieeting on Fri- 
..day,'Jan.'.',23..;,: ...
J H. : Rupert :Brown - was :re-appoint­
ed vicar's warden. The; elective posi­
tion of people’s warden , will be fill- 
ed :by;W. P.LJohnsoni' Eiglit, persons 
' were elected to serve on the church 
committee. :These are; Mrs. A. Aid- 
rich, W.T.Hnnkin, A. M.;Hutchin- 
.son, G; N. Kirkpatrick, R. G. Lee,
D. S. Wood, Dr. H, B. Wood and
E. V. Woods,' :
;ards.
9 a.m. " 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE GR9-.su 1 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Rond
BRENTWQ&B:: : ::
NO'W RE-OPENED
undei' now management of 
“Scotty" Wilkinson, expoi-i- 
diced ' in .service of English 
and American Cnrs, Farm 
Equipmcnl., and Boats.
Honrs. Until I'urlhor noUoo; 
10 a.m. - 6.I10 p.m.
are;:Messrs Brown, Wood and Lee.:: 
Envelope secretary: is;: Mrs.; J. H. 
Whitwell■ Those . elected to' serve on 
the missionary committee-I'ire Mrs. 
,1.; Clegg, Miss, L Howard:'and ;Mrs,: 
W'. H.', Westoby. ■;' 
'■WILL'4iEP0RT--;'::'..',.:>";-r''',-''
A motion was passed to authorize 
a committee within the church com­
mittee to investigate the costs and 
i othd- aspects of: constriictioh of a 
church hall or other additional 
church accommodation.. This .com­
mittee will report to a general mect- 
i ing of the congregation to bo called 
i 'When conclusionsHave been reached.
i Women’s Auxiliary, Altnr Guild,
I Little Helpers, choir and Sunday 
school presented annual report.s on 
their work for 1958.
The congregation’s thanks were 
oxiDrcsscd during llic evening to 
th().se who rendered special services 
during the piist year; the vicar, Uev, 
George Harrington; vicar’s warden, 
H. Rupert Brown; people’s warden, 
G, N’. Kirkpalrii k, i.eu i Un ,■» Ircu 
.surer, R, G. Leo; the incinlK;r.H of 
the ehiirch committee: tlie W.A.; 
tlie Sunday school lenehers; ll'ie 
altar guild; organist, .lohn Patter­
son; choir .director, Mrs, E, F', Mar­









^ : : ^iVl,atev«r country you lAan to visit this
US STOP” planning service, your trip is arranged from start to fmi^ by ex-
perieiiced pcrsoiiner. . . Passports, Visas, British Rail Tickets, Car Hire, . ^ 
Hotels,
g^ LONDON-EDINBURGH two-day: SERVICEScottish Omnibuses .daily service 
H ill either direction is a pleasant arid, convenient way: to travel 
this route.: Like a short tour, passing through the/centre of 
™ towns, travelling only; during the day. One-way fare,; including ; ;;;
:;irieanls, teas,' hotel, $19.00.
YOUR “CITY CENTRE” RESERVATIONS 
ticket OFFICE
a n Q H E B
■ Brentwood Cl)n))el Sunday ' School 
is oponitiug, with: I'ovn': teaclierK
WIk-'u you buy HD EATON brantletl 
Lino you know you arc getting 
(I10 fino.st po.s.siblo merchandise 
for the lowo.st possible price . . . 
Tlirougliout our store you’ll find 
merchandi' ' from curtains to 
cleaner; , ng tlio Eatonia 
laiiol . . . Choose Eatonia for 
(luality, value and economy.
THE WINGATE Zl-In. TV
-ilr' NEW /MAGIC-TUNER 'J ' “''-u
ic NFAV MONEV-SAVING TUBE GUARB 
■A- BEAUTIFUL SUM CABINET 
■'■ BTYUNG".
i( NEW BALANCED FlDELnW SOUND 
★ CI:EARER PICTURE QUALITY
■■ $389:95^^'
And RCA VICTOR 6 
TRANSISTOR RAD'ifO
■ Tir EAR PURL- ’
' ic EXTRA'ANTENNA ' ■
CARRYING CASE.' "
; CARRYING STRAP




$30.00 DOWN :;(or, .your 'U'tide)','AND ,SMAli;MONTHLY^PAYMENTSl
707 VIEW STREET 
Telophone EV ii-tobu
3398 DOUGLAS ST,
I ' ' ♦ ■ • f* '#»*■
working un ig rotation ImNin ; for ; ll'ie 
kindergartgig laiKl foil)': for ' llie Ben- 
101';, .studoiitK, ; Thin jilan iH . proving 
vory piopuinr. bringi lift tlie eliildrun 
a, slightly' liiltereut .appronoli,;;,each 
I wool;, without 111 ally way .suei'ili'eii'ig 
I the t;:unt.imiil.y of the leswona.
: - Junior ; claa8 ;:'iK::: being d-ougliL ns, 
j' I:h'i'ori.' 1.1,V .M rii. G:. ;11 i 1 In. Mr.k, Vi. P,
1 .lolinsori, llio' Snnila.v 8c1ioo)’.h:: seere-,
{,tiiry-freii!iurer,,expi'OH«ed liio tli'anki-i 
j of all : eqacoriled:: foi' , the , Nativity, 
HceiH,! figureij Jieiit nk a gitt to.thO; 
Hiinday ..‘ieliool by Mrs, MoAloney, 
who taught in tlie Sunday Hcdiool be- 
fni'O moving to the United Stati.'.s last 
■year. ■'
VACATION ■
Atier morir than two ytuirs' eon- 
liniious wrvine to hi.H eongregaUon, 
|;Mr, Harrhigtoa, witli Mi'H, nariiiig- 
i ton,.hag loft for a live weoks' vacu- 
I tion, They will viidl relatives In 
i .Cnlii'ornia. DnrinKMJie couple’K aV>- 
I l■.()Ilce, their . diuiKOter, IVll.'j.N Ma,r,v 
nbrringiori,. who: toaelieg at Brent­
wood; neliool,; will coiiliiino (o:iive;:in: 
tho viearage. ■■■'.■ '■'■
ISleven o'cloek; servieei?,,, will be, 
i eiindueted during Mi', llhrrington'B 
!:'iib!5enct! by,Canon llugl'ieHv o i;etii"ed 
j elergyim.ui will) Ivvos In Victoria, . No; 
j u,;<it,i n.m. oervieeij will,he lield dm- 
i'dng tills period,
i Next 'meeting of the Women’x 
J Auxiliary t.o, Brentwood Memoriid 
I Cluipel Will' be : held :^on Tiienday, 
i Feb, .1, at 2,;H>:ti.in„ at the hamh of 
' Melt Harold McKkelh, 1123 Verdier 
F'Ave,; ^
^aSemia
Carefully tailored in “SanfoHzcd : cot-: 
ton ijroadclotli with nent fused mollnr dn 
: vour ehoice of regular or short-point 
iengl.bfi, idr,n rwallnble in soft Windsor- 
Htvle colliir. Cliooso ; whlto . raid plain 
slinde.s or neat Rtriped pallxirn.s. SizoH 
' M'-t to 17," various ' : ■■ C '
Kleovo longtbs, ^ , *3 %#U
Eatonia Viilue, each




Choose weVbriiiHUi, cotnfortable Enlonla 
.Hlioos la styles lor IniKineitu or dretis wear. 
Balmorar ik'oss oxfords in black or brown,
ciill iuaiMi.’i;, InuLlMun )u blaLK ui mWi\ ,
Calf or kid lentbor, and brown calf;. 
. brogues.: All are' SfUillixed, bir.cmO To; 
12. eolleeUvidy. ;
"■B to E wSdllw.
Edtuaia V.dae, pair mm
':, 'EAtDN'S--Slifve(;, Seefiiiil 'Floor.
'..'.-"STORE'llOUI'Ubt.'V^.;, 
'n.ni.'. iojM'pM;,''-:]
' r% ntt vv'm" UUlTtO''
, ' ' iJoo'EAWN'H ' 
''T«1FFrW;'N««ibftr, 
^: zenith: fll# 'A-
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J. D. T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
REVIEW
EiJitutiuu g| The Churches
Be sincere and without offence.
“Though the Heavens Fall”, by 
Lord Russell of Liverpool. Cassell. 
251 pp.
Last week we brought up the sub­
ject of assessments and educational 
costs. Since then l have had some 
people ' suggest that the provincial 
govurnment should take over all 
costs of education, olliers have de­
manded that all hydro electric de­
velopment should be government 
owned, still others that the hospitals 
should bo goveruiuent owned and 
still another group wants all our
PROBLEMS OF ZONING
OF all problems facing municipal administrative bodies, that of zoning and planning is among the most diffi­
cult. At the present moment Central Saanich is learning 
exactly that les.son. With an extensive, and expensive, 
planning diagram for the municipality, the council is
meeting with strong opposition from that section of the | hospital and social welfare projects 
community vvhich is likely to be the most closely affected j supported by legalized lotteries, in 
by the terms of the plan. j simple language, lot the gamblers
The scheme to restrict subdivisions to arbitrary con­
trols has already been roundly condemned by the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute. By the plans before the coun­
cil minimum lot sizes in a subdivision will be restricted 
according to the geographical area in which the property 
' lies.
The plan is somewhat dictatorial in its concept and 
critics who contend that it is being pressed through in 
an undue hurry are fearful that the council will act irre-j
spective of whether the ratepayers want the plan or not.! .spcct for a so called easy way out.
It is too easy to implement such a plan and too difficult 
to override it once it is in force.
The council should consider its plans at great length 
before taking action and eyery voice raised in protest 
should be given an opportunity to know that his views 
are being actively considered by the council.
pay the bill.
This last one is supposed to be less 
painful, but we have to listen to the 
protests of those who consume the 
liquor and pay the government tax 
too, for institutions, policing and 
welfare costs, I am inclined to doubt 
very much if the gamblers wouldn’t
parents or someone else told the 
students of the day that it’s still 
honorable to show a little more 
evidence of a desire for education 
rather than for a “hotrod".
However, we can’t expect the stu­
dents to be any more serious about 
education than their parents, and 
when eight adults will show up at an 
election for a school board trustee 
in a large school district, the ta.x- 
pnyer is to blame if he feels he has 
no voice in the cost of education, 
and the excessive frills.
ASPECT.
eNLY bright aspect of the current controversy woven around the air service to Yahcbuver Island is the tribute paid to staff of T.G.A. The company has operated 
; i here for: nearly two decades and during that period the
been a familiar part of the North 
"Saanich cprhmunity. These men have made a valuable
which they have been 
sent and they have served in almost every 'community 
■jjjactiyity.yc;'',
Paramount in the minds of local residents when dis­
cussing the impending announcemeht by the government 
is the potential loss to the district which would be Tepre- 
sented by the departure of these families who have be­
come an integral part of the district.
It is a warm commendation of the company and its
’Phere is no ea,sy way out of a demo­
cratic responsibility and govern­
ment as well as individuals have to 
face up to them. High taxes and 
all—-the society: cannot afford to look 
only at the dollar sign in respect to 
education or for that matter, in­
cluding hospitals.
Some people say the stork is to 
blame for high educational costs, 
yet the; youth of a country is its 
greatest source of credit, govern­
ments that recognize this are assur­
ing : the future of: the country. I 
don’t for one moment agree with 
coddling, it’s certain that in Hux­
ley’s “Great New World’’ we will 
need a hardier pioneering stock than 
vOur forefathers:
If the taxpayers are called to sac­
rifice for the futui-e,: it is time the
do no good lo the education of our 
children.
1 know I will have a lot of criti­
cism through this but my back is 
strong and I am willing to take it.
LEWIS HARVEY, 
Lands End Road,
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.,
Jan. 21, 19.5i).
SEVERAL weeks ago, during the busy Christmas season, a letter appeared on this page suggesting that the 
name,of Sidney be changed. The letter came from the 
pen of a retired Sidney gentleman and his suggestion has 
much to commend it. He urged that the village be re­
named "Sidney-On-Sea”.
Now it is generally known that Sidney took its name 
from Sidney Island, which lies a short distance eastward. 
It’s a . good enough name, of course. The only problem 
is that there are too many places carrying the same name.
British Golumbia, there is 
Sidney ^Manitoba. Then the situation becomes even more 
confusing because most people today don’t \yorry about
Sydney, Nova. Scotia, is 
often confused with Sidney, B.C. Then there is Sydney, 
v" Australia. Just how many Sidney’s there are in the 
don’t know but a friend not so very long ago 
sent us a newspaper published in Sidney, South Dakota.
suffered the
of having mail travel slowly to Sydney, N.S., 
arid then return at the same pace: to Sidney, B.C. Pro- 
/ sunriably other businessmen in the Maritime city have the 
same prbblem.s, V V
Sidney-On-Sea, B.C., is a distinctive name. We’d he 
' delighted to see the proper .steps taken to change the
delay. ^
: A LOSS TO THE DISTRICT
T
his week comes the announcement of a now appoint­
ment in Central Saanich Volunteer Fire Department. 
For a numhor of years the office of chief has been hold 
successfully and efficiently by V, C. Heal. Oil Monday a 
new chiefwas electad by the firemen and his appointment 
awaits confirmation by the council.
yet stated his plans for the future, 
although it i,s apparent that: his continued membership in 
might well prove an Intolerable situation . 
for himself and other firomoh. : L
His departure, if ho deeido.s to withdraw, will bo a, dis- 
llact. joss to tlie eommunity. During sevei’ul years Mr. 
Heal has brought the firemen together and has made a 
^ notable; contribution to tlie comniunity; While \ve have 
every canfidonce in tiro choice of the firemen, it is dis­
turbing to the rntepayors of CeiitralSaiinicIi to learn that 
a man who has earned their fullo.st confidonco is no 
longer servihg In the enpacity of fire chief. ^ ^ '
: entered the task witli a vast problem facing him in the
field ol: public relations. From a heterogoneoiis ml.xturo 
: of porsonnlltlcs, he wove an efficient fIre-fIghting force,
Whatever the department may be today is In a large part 
: , rtttrlbutable to his endeavors,
tics whatever; but; a :play and bas­
ketball -court’ - only. r":. The:; cost ; of 
-building ; this :must( have .taken ;;a 
::huge. bite: out;of:::the;;$200j000; cost of 
the’wliole, besides’yeariy lightvfueh' 
janitor and general? upkeep':: cost; 
;'rhc:TiuofescentTightihg iis-’conceded 
: ta be;;injurious;: to; the,: eyes iand ;in- 
stallatioh"was; excessive;;;.,:;;:: ?
; -/As; you:: know;: I;: was v’ the; ;bnlyin? 
dependent -ratepayer jat : the school 
meeting : :;ih , ,:Deceinhef:; ’ called To 
nominate : a? trustee - to ; represent 
North, Saanich district, of School Dis-: 
■trictvNo', 'Gs'.;'
: . There were, I believe, 2lf present, 
of; which I am told ’there; were 12 
school . teachersi the, board and; the 
balance representatives of differ-: 
ent associations. .
One man only was nominated~-the 
praviou.s member,: After reports 
were read and the government criti­
cized for not blacktopping the short 
piece of lane behind the tennis court, 
the board mentioned they had to 
plan for ^building. :; ;
It vva.s a cut and dried meeting 
and no doubt the hoard felt their 
work was not appreciated because 
of the lack of attendance, especially 
of the parents. T would like to state 
here that 15 months ago I took the 
minister of education to ta.slc for 
encouraging extravagant buildings 
and I was promptly told the depart­
ment never did so but wa.s often 
forced to reject plans hoeauso of ex- 
ti iu.(gaiHie, It wti.s .squarely up to 
llio selioul hoard, he said, I, at the 
llnie, pointed out to him tho absurd­
ity of having a hoard that spent 
somotime.s millions of dollar.s and 
tluiH affecting tho lives of tho-so in 
file cornimlnity and Ihnt ihoy did .so 
without; any reaiunoralioni The 
hoard eiuild hiirdly ho suvorol.v oriti- 
fizod lor llioir vnlstrdtes wlien they 
are uniiaid, : Mr, -Potorson .Vopllod 
tluil the.,'rruHleoH’ 'AsfibciaUon \vant-' 
od it Unit way hut; sinoo: I; liolieyo
MOKE ABOUT BILL 
Editor, Review, , ,
Sir:-' ,,
Have you written to your member, 
or to the Premier of Canada, urging 
humane slaughter methods for our 
food animals? I hope you have, and 
I hope every subscriber and reader 
of this newspaper has. If not, please 
do so without delay. The Humane 
Slaughter Bill comes up again dur­
ing this session of the House.
: We,: in Canada, gasp in righteous 
horror over acts: of bloodshed and 
torture to human beings in other 
parts of the world, and rightly so. 
But at the same time we have allow­
ed unnecessary torture right here at 
home in the slaughtering of our food 
animals. We have ho excuse here 
to say “I don’t dwell on it, because 
I ; can’t do anything about it . any- 
:way.’’ We can do something about 
-it;: and until - weVdo:-we .can’t: lay- 
claims to .being -‘civilized persons, 
-living in-a’civilized country;’’;; : ,: :
: j::Why:v;have:;' we;: lagged : so; far ilie- 
hind Great Britain, France. Nor­
way, Sweden, and other ;Europe,an; 
countriesregarcling'humahe .slaugh­
ter -lawsY,: I dqn’t'jthink I’d bet­
ter : comment on: that, but it is,; no" 
credit to us that we have: Is it a 
pleasant thought for our farmers to 
know that: -the food:: aniriials they 
raise: .with care and-' kindness are 
turned oyer; to, brutality and torture 
before they die, slowly, in Canada’s 
slaughter houses?
It has been proved where humane 
methods of slaughter (rendering the 
animal unconscious ( before shack­
ling, hoisting, and sticking) have 
been introduced, that there is less 
waste, savings in time and labor, as 
well as less danger, for packing­
house workers, ;:?
Time is important. Write now to 
your member (in the Islands, F, W. 
Matthews, M,P., House of Com­
mons, Ottawa), - or The Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture, House of 
Commons, Ottawa, urging their sup­
port of humane slaughter legisla- 
,tion.-
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY, 
R.R. 1, Port Washington, B.C.,
.Ian, 2(i, UlfiO.
This is not a new book. It was 
written two years or so ago and has 
not been prominent in Canada, al- 
Ihought it has been received with 
interest in England, It is one of the 
quite popular ser­
ies of books deal­
ing with crime 
and trials from 
the aspect of the 
lawyer, but pre­
sented in such a 
manner as to find 
appeal among 
laymen.
Tlie writer i.s 
better known for 
his earlier ’ book, 
K, («. Riebarrts “The Scourge of 
the Swastika’’, an analysis of the 
war crimes which followed the Sec­
ond World War. Lord Russell was 
well-equipped to write of these trials 
in view of the fact that he was the 
deputy-judge-advocate-general, Brit­
ish Army of the Rhine.
This is a simple presentation of a 
number of famous trials with notes 
by the writer on the features \vhich 
attracted his attention. Possibly the 
most notable is the case of the pub­
lication of forged letters by the Lon­
don Times when it was sought to 
connect Parnell with the Phoenix 
Park murders. After a long and 
bitter commission of enquiry it w’as 
established beyond doubt that the 
letters published were forgeries. It 
was the first, and probably the only, 
time that the staid London news­
paper had been caught by publish­
ing unsubstantiated letters.
The. writer has picked out an in­
teresting collection of incidents 
which cover a period of two centur­
ies and a variety of circumstances.
The book has a local interest for 
the fact that the author’s daugliter 
and her family are residents of 
Saanichton.
Apart from the passing interest in 
the local connection, the book is 
well-written and offers a series of 
examples where the law has been 
left open to some question and 
where it has been triumphant in the 






Holy Eucharist .. ....11.00 a.m, 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion........8.00 a.m.
Evensong ____ _____ 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion .... 9.30 a.m.
Luihewan €husr&it
St. Andrew’s Hali - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
Annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mollet at Fulford, on 
January 13. Rev. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes and 12members were pres­
ent, \vitli the president, Mrs. Jack- 
son, in the chair.
Reports werp heard on the vari­
ous committees of the guild through­
out tlie year 1958, and the president 
thanked the committees, members 
of the guild, and members of the 
congregation, who had done so much 
to further the work of the church.
At the election of officers for 
1959, the present committee was re­
turned by acclamation.
DONATION FOR PAINTING 
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $370. A donation was made 
towards the cost of painting the rec­
tory, and tentative plans were dis­
cussed for the enlargement of the 
church porch. ■
An afternoon tea and sale of home 
cooking and plants will be sponsored 
by the guild, and held on April 1 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis. Convener is Mrs. L. Mollet, 
assisted by Mrs. Roddis.
Tea was served after the meeting 
by Mrs. Mollet, Mrs. E. Lacy and 
Mrs. A. Bennett. A beautiful birth­
day cake was cut in honor of Mrs. 




Fifth St„ 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School -. ?........... 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic   7..30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday...... 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
"TALKiNS IT OVir
:S'.:1ST0R ;T. L. WESepTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
Services :Every, Sunday , 
f’amilyV'Worship 10.00 a.m:
-■Eyeriihg, Service :::...:::.:.::.7.30:p.rh; ’
tlw.v Iwve, <jlumni!i;| Ihuir luiiul oii.




afioii oi l.'uSUihiT, JK.'W (.ihuiarooma oi;
thhf.Hcoro.'
Now^ I iivriVO: lit, Uio ,: puriJiX'io; u(
thjH"’U''t:u.'j’."
; Tho ihhin'd -nro liitovuling to hold 
imotlior raU'iinyer.s' ineiHing foo tlio 
piu'lJOHt) 6( golting tho niipi’oval of 
i,ho.so jn-e.sDPt loo iho now bMililini.? 
’poogoam;''""'''’'' '
If, howovoi', tiilH is’ only o wliiU'* 
wnsh niootluR; aii<r .Uibn :Uuo: hoii 
gooH nluniitl ;imd tndlili'i what' it or 
Ihoio: aooliitocis’ like, it Inul bottoo 
not lioUl otu), :Th(.! (Jiaiomoni, one 
ai'oliileol; mada at Iho meeUng at 
rduunl Nowtuii high aeliool—ihat 
Nchuol.'i w(‘ro out (if dale Imfoi'o ovoii 
tiiu fumulalinn was laid, an argu-
TO 1*01 OK NO I IO (*o r
Editor, Roviow,
Sir;
I am quite sure the roforendum 
of Docomber last—to pot or lait to 
pot at wild Ufo within (Central Saan­
ich—wri.s, lnlro(lu(.;od Ijy tlu) council 
momhorH in good faith Itul I focl it 
would be :,inst as reasonable to) a.sk 
a referonduni on what si'/.o .sinuls a 
farmer slionld grow,; : : : :.
; Most; of tliose wild yojed: '‘N(> 
Shooting", aro' flie; oiiea \vho jowii a 
lOxlf!Jot al lhe .Iiaek of their hou.se 
ntal would not hesitate, in; using, a,, 
Itydrogen ’ iiomli on anyone they 
found , picking flteir: inarigolds atid 
^whu jliuve no:;idea/what: damage is 
tlono Ur farming liy wild birds and 
animals.,' „-, v
By all meansslop liu! follow who 
shoot.s' for : no reason ntlior ihtnt to 
fill Ills deep freeze Intt any bylaw 
enacted almidd take Into consider­
ation the men wln.i suffer canslder- 
able financial losf'i tln’ongli predirt- 
or.si,:i)lrti. nninud or Inimnn. 
j :i lor one would hate to Join my 
! farmer friends in ’leaning against 
I tlieir Irarri.s and vveeijing liitter ti.un',s 
wliile watching deer ;nul pliensaals!
(Friday Harbor Journal), 
f -Roy -Durhack and-Milton Bave at­
tended the Washington State: Ferries 
meeting:held:Tuesday::ihAhacortes. 
Tlie summer (ferry schedule was the ; 
ihain point of discussion and interest:; 
JAccording;:to':the,^American: Bui-, 
letinf two: rriore-runs ; per day (are 
planned for the summer season. The: 
increased capacity of new and re-- 
modelled ferries jwill mean 78 per 
cent more customers can be carried 
this summer over last summer.
The remodelled Klickitat can now 
carry 15 more pars than it could:last 
summer; and an increase in engine 
power has boosted: its speed by 
about one knot. The new Evergreen 
State ferry will be able to carry HO 
to 120 cars, or about 50 more than 
the average-sized ferry now in oper­
ation, It will replace the Illahee on 
this run. The third ferry Will be the 
Vashon.
Mnhager I, p. ;(Birse (remained 
firm in his opposition against a 
chamber sponsored ticket reserva­
tion plan,
GOOD FIREMEN
The pulp and paper industry 
spend,s more on forest protocUon 
tlian tlie provincial governments, the 
owners of the torests. The mills 
have a gronlor investment in fire 
figliting equipment than tlio prov­
inces.
(((BiTHiL: (BAPTIST ,,
BEACON AVENUE ; 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton, 
SERVICES: Sunday, Fei). T
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“YE SIN : AGAINST;
:('1:,\'', ,;■(,((,-CHRIST.”;;"'"?;,
7.30 p.m.—“OUR GLORIFIED 
(((LORD.”?":
-;‘‘F'dr there are some ;;of; you that 
believe,-not.’’—j()hri:6:64;; ;; ;;:-(:
Jesus" had - just delivered 'a mes­
sage; to: His disciples and: the multi­
tudes in regards; to salvation. Sal­
vation -was available to; them only
? through ; H i mv
H e w a s the 
Bread of Life. 
His flesh was to:
- ‘ ,'*1 be offered on
' cross for
their life and if 
’ V they believed in





not understand, they left, and the 
above verse was given by the Lord 
to His immediate disciples. One 
of those who had heard this mes­
sage, wlio was to see the wonderful 
works of Christ was to disbelieve— 
yes, even betray Him. This was 
.ludas.,
There is a grave le.sson here. 
Many people believe that going to 
churcli, giving to the poor, doing 
good works will avail for them. But 
Judn.s did all this ns he walked 
with Jesus, yet because ho did not 
believe, ho was condemned. Scrip­
ture .said "belter for him that he 
should not have been horn". Are 
you ns Juda.s trmstlng in works or 
arc you as Peter who tniated in 
the Lord?
The Friendly Church oh th® 
'Avenue (Welcomes-You 
; -J Come and Worship -— (;
:((:':"-:(;ciIRISTIAN';'SCIENCE 
SERVICES,:
are held at-11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at; K. of P. Hall,: Fourth - St., 
Sidney, „B.C.((".,',;": '(J .




The Lord’s Supper:: . 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and





Speaker, H. L. Hopkins, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlt Study, 8 p.m.
l.ONG TERM INVESTMENT 
; The pulp ami paper indiiatry;: 1h 
!?)iendiug ;money :,on:; forcHls: froin, 
wlilcii a return (eaimoi ho expected 
for 4() to , ilO :,yeiU‘H :imnce.;"Nowl«3)'e 
else uro suciv leng lenn private in- 
vciHimeniA, l:)eini!made to insure thif 
fuiuee of Canada, ' ’ -( ; ,(
'ANY\:B,00K„"; 
reviewed hero may be obtained 
through llu! Book Department at
m A I’llONE!El A 1 UrM D”--- i,',v ij-vMi
:(:(: iUve simple; t6:::sendl 
Juat ohone us or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTOHIA—lUione EV 4-0555
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Paster G. IIocIisle(t«'r.
Sentence Sermon:
“Be still and know Uiat 
I am God."
Snbbntlv School . , , 9.30 a.m.
Proacliing: Service 11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Wei faro Tues., 1.30 p ,m. 
Prayer Sei'vieo-:-Wed., 7:30 p,m. 
Radio Sorvice—IIenr “The Voice 
of Prophoc,v";a:30 u.m.; Sunday— 
(CKLG Dial 7!1(), (C
r-. VISITORS WELCOME -
'he'.':' r<iv 'rtdv- ' y-i-v-:: ''( r’':
equliiped - hkevvi.se, 1 umy soy
tiii)*qioint 1 vvos many .vear.s eu o rmeot given Ui ili.-icount ihe low of , , , , ■ , ,
iselihiJ lioair! ond hove hl'.vay*; voietl ; ('k'|ij’u'tmf>iit of eiiiiealion plans, was; lot ouHlieU' lahors loid lln.'
for. iuoni;iy liyliiws’Jo Imlbl.’ ihongit ’ . , ........................... ................
1,1 toiie.s, .the losl Jew
o:,
;iin:insiilt fo the ihtelligenco. of tliofio 
jo'eseiii. The iiloiM ai'c furiii.'ilied iil
’ I '.
1:^::qlilld;pohulnt.ion, 
iJ j-(:(-' ::''No', [(lii'nihifled :;jhii’son. qiiesthaui’
unl'eriunoie rnistnke of our eahneil 
meniherii. So fat oio' eouneillor'! 
imder Die iiimi'esslvc leriiler.'ilOtv of
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Till'll^ riinM'n) C)i»p«lii 
t(l





has :'l)eeome Koiuevvhnt Of n riiekel, :jThieve ' Brown have ilonq- ejveollerit-j 
I'-iii'oiisi' Hill nrithlo'i’t iisiinllv wi'irkK. 1 Work blit 1 loel fhe.y,liavi! lieeii inl;e
(llmf :wirifiuf.ii::ihoko: n(!eqnato:,eom-; - Kreehll flhU-llio seeiind hist itaniey Jon 'u' iief(H:»hfagi?.iJ 'IVotvi. (ive.i
:T ' wo? (lolvut rinhl: in" "so
'onse file qroliiuiet usually orku,
Jedju.fhis insimice, Jt is hof;t'00 |
'Y' ' " ' f*1'"'i  '   ■' ....... ■ ■ . ., . . '.',V', -,1'
;vory:,-liuporlrmt .:yoiuig; popiVkh.-;Bii(,:(:wib;h)(|i'i«,‘nt;: niesilioiv’vd:; IJuniil Jj-w- [ tieve, so (ihe, mote ('Osl, .life more | lioo:lieeessm'y:hu' Jlie,proteelmo nl;! 
IP-.. ..■'( 'Imw ,h,u»Ti .lhfm!jit;„lint-'',been:-:Klven-: ton,..where Jh('v.ai:;b()ni: i'ii:mr,,|-p',i,iH'Jm Lhe.. nmlteH, ''', I'-. hvmu'rs''.in "..('enlrril :„ Jinbiueli, ,
fl-.'. pj (jiirnalnvv of; julequfiie’ elnfv;- "Jitrrtinhrl 'to 'Imipl :;:i'smy tv'‘(:''V'h'i''y'' To iriy .inlhd :lf .rlni'"' ' not’'bhni't'r ! while ■ lU Ihe; same liivur prevealiitg ’ 
’'rrgnvn'? viT'*h prapi'r'iiei‘iHti(> ' ninl'i ''ci,, ■:),i«'' :■(• 'Bi.- ' )(('»'■ ■ p-iv ■ ''ffic '.Mir '''I'-ha-dK ' the (rni'i-haoi.vv linntsmnn ii'('im ..sOeW"
; lllllitln!i: ': with Tv; view to - eeonomy, p next;:bylaw - pasJedf And .whnt 're-g ilirottglt toxesi from the, ;g(tvernmeot 1 ius T'-'i’T ; hidhiCTlminniely all over 
::v,'ilh'(reghiju :'lo'„Tniild!.ng:' suited',:'"'Take’: nifr "Nm'lU,, Jf,ni*Teh (.'or direct: jhe.;d";t:'i\,ii'i-'?JKe.' dm immietiuilitv.; - ' ;
(even nioi;e Inipoi'lnnt question of up- I I'ligh.'A major error llnii re;,olli,it in (mxpa.ver liiiys ihetn LHI V“''' ‘''a*! i *"'* u'eei'ltidk llie luet th;,i!
:?i.k('(;p.'nftenvardsT:?"-:j;tho.<;iw!Mroom exieivhou helm.; built j (a::! insJuit forget tills: .Our farmers’1 d': die .ig,ri)wu' Jias„no ,props to risqv, 
ts::::::;;,:' :;ji;;:,Jt'ha8''been,; it oeems to me;: the. eel most to, or .mayhii, even’t,,),. tin?:) ami ,\vorkera.'a:ad )’eUrod:ii(.'op!(* ,;h'o ,| i"- e;anniH,iiny..ldfMaxe»i,v
qjopnlfg', ha»ll'l,p'’coglimirtlly:;p«Sk Iho'jj'oad .:«!Iownn(i!5,'':':A ‘iujiii0S!,e(,L,midh;| tired 'of :;p!.i.:Jn!5:fm‘; lovely ;.t*elioohm)?'': (. .IL:-,).,.' DKSMON'b, ;■
I. iM'ildiiiga are lniilt:extr(i:)'ag«ht!y:«rj,J.''e', nnd,.,hiJg!U.t'mi.,;'lmd .ntP'riii'euus-T, iurnA:;uid,expeiisivpJi,n‘nishmgH:'tha|:; J'Jon,; 2|i,:i!);ii9.J?(
NT HHif.rtHV#












St, John’s, Deep Covo 10,00 a.m, 
Sunday Solibol ?: . : 1,0.00 a,ra.
St.,Pnitra, Sidney; (11,30 n,m.
y.oo p.m.',
Sunday Schhol (; (I0.'lf» a.mp
St. Paurs Congrogatlonal moot­
ing, Thursday, Jan. 20.
Re\ C. 11. Whitmore, B.A,'
f
Shady Crook, Keating . 10,00 a.m. 
Hov. J. G. CL BompuH,
Sunday School 10.00 fi.m.
Brentwood 11.00 n.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






“.Miimiiilih eiappl ol 
" t'tilmM'' . ' '
quii4rk:il Ninth .I'trU
. SA’NIW. ....."I’tiiiftM Chiqnl of..........
: l'<iiieii( strfdt kl '.
. KldjikX : AVI".ll.O.
vu'iorhi, ll.u. - KV NUlUVV Ui»
.' ■.(■SIANIIS(.':(: 
“riiiHiiil t'liurd nlllfkllitr"
r (taa<i'n,i,I enrnnti.,- 
ll.O.
.... i»u. ,,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
aOD,J\WD‘ JlHr.vfHUTHI
.'-'-. The; ’CIIUISTADKLI'HIANS 
Vlelot'ia, cor. Kingmill Bliiimliaril
" 'Afidrerii-'
: 'SitNDAT,. FEU,: l,::740:.u.m..
: ’ Pveryc'Ue cordially Invited. ' , 
f Had lidh'igti of,, the Kingdom of 
"God; ''
“ThfU In the di.ipenaation of the 
I'ulinisa of lime, Jltv will gather
, «.t«v . VwlH . .
Wednesday, January 28, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
CARPENTER WORK, NO JOB TOO 
small. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Sidney 66. 4tf
2,000-WATT, llO-VOLT, A.C. GEN- 
erator, or same size complete 
plant. J. R. W. Young, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. 4-1
SOMEONE GOING TO VANCOU- 
ver for week-end by plane or boat 
willing to take two children. Sid­
ney 531M. 4-1
FOR RENT
KINDLY HOME, .AS PAYING 
guests for two elderly ladies shar­
ing a room. One could do light 
housework. Box H, Review. 4-1
ONE OR TWO BOYS TO SHARE 
suite. Beacon Ave. Sidney 378R.
4-1




GOOD SMALL CAR, RENT OR 
buy, pay cash. P. J. Rykers, Ros- 







BOYS’ C.C.M. JUNIOR-SIZE Bi­
cycle; lady’s C.C.M. bicycle, $10 
each. Phone Keating 14Y. 4-1
HOOVER DUSTETTE, $12. PHONE 
Sidney KiSR. 4-1
GIRL’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $17.60. Sidney 710. 4-1
HOMES FOR TWO FEMALE CATS. 
Sidney 384X. 4-1
FOUR ROOMS, MODERN, FUR- 
nished, adults.. Available at once. 
Sidney. Phone 155. 4-1
AT BRENTWOOD, 3-ROOM, MOD- 
ern sideiby-side duplex; oil heat, 
close to and good view of water; 
close to bus; $60 per month. 
Phone Keating 53G. 4-1
« BUSINESS
POSITION, PART-TIME, AS; WANTED 
clerk or stenographer. Ten years’ 
experience. Box D, Review. 2-3
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
and handy man (Dutch) wishes 
part-time employment in return 
foi' li\dng quarters. Phone Sid­
ney 28. 3-2
A BUYER -- A VEN- 
lor. There i.s no better mean.s of 
getting- together '■’naa a Review 






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
MISCELLANEOUS l.EGAL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS S;S. PENNY
PICKUP and DELIVERY Barrister and Solicitor
Parkinson & Griffiths Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. j
— 9836 Second St. — 371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sidney 248F and 576Y Flumes: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9423
22tf Victoria Office: Central Building
HELP WANTED
GARDENER NEEDED, COUPLE 
days each week. Phone: Sidney 
478. 4-1
THOROUGHBRED SE A L Y H A M 
Terrier puppies, 8 weeks old. 
Rothery, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Sidnev 424G. 4-1
GERHARD-HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: Sidney 542
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M.
53tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
WOonv.'ORKIXG
BULLDOZERS
Excavations - , Backfills, ' ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared :
^:/■;^R;':OLDF^ELD':'',V'-
Royal Oak h ; 9-1884
Bv BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling. ; t 
PHONE ri89X — I8tf
iTR AE)E t andt; S A. VE ^
:.' TOMMY’S,,SWAP ? SIIOP ; 
Third StiJ Sidney - Phone 567B 
We Buy and Sell Antiques.




We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
.521 Beacon Ave. - Sidney 261
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
, 1217 SIXTH ST., Sidney:
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY :^651
25 2X10 FIR PLANKS 16 FT. LONG, 
$20; large Good Cheer coal and 
wood heater, .$20. Sidney 616M.
4-1
FAWCETT COAL AND WOOD 
range, reasonable. Sidney 387Y.
4-1
BLACK AND WHITE COLLIE 
ci’oss puppies, $5 and $7. Glamor­
gan Farm, opposite racetrack.
■ , , ,, :'4-l
FAWCETT WOOD AND COAL 
stove with water jacket and 
warmer in good shape. Price $38. 
A bai-gain, 3 cords best Douglas 
fir $30. 900 lbs. egg coal, $8. 
P.o: Box 381, Sidney, B.C. 4-1
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor;* Moiity^- Collins’
: Authorized' agent ^ for vcbllection ■
. and delivery of T;C. A: Air "Ex- ’ 
inress and '.Air ^ Cargo rbetween 
Sidney hand -Airporth ; , ’ vv"
r ; Phone for Fast Service /
.PH0NE:434%::::;V:L:;
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service —
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores/ Goddard & Co., Sidney 
10.', 45tf;;
COaE:^ AND; . WOOD / FURNACE, 
v pipes/ ‘ Excellent /Condition/ saw­
dust burneri Best offer. EV 5-1240.
SPECTACULAR
CLEARANCE






CAN OFFER YOU THE 













James Feuimore Cooper’s epic of 
early America, “The Deerslayer’’, 
a cinema production in color, will 
ouen Tlun'sday, Jan. 29, at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, for a three-day 
run. It is proclaimed tlic top out­
door picture of the current .season.
Performances of Lex Barker, in 
the title role: Rita Moi’ene. Forrest 
Tucker, Cathy O’Donnoll and Jay C. 
Flippen aro.‘ iiovverful and real. The 
film show's the struggle between 
two opposing ways of life, one forg­
ing ahead, the other fighting lo hold 
its own,
: hold" SERVES
FOR LATE JAMES 
jCRUICKSHANK
I Funeral services were held in Vic- 
I loria on Saturday, Jan. 24. for the 
. late James Cruickshank.who passed 
; aw'ay at his residence. 4654 West 
'j Saanich Road. oii Wednesday, Jan. 
j 21, at the age of 80 years. The late 
Mr. Cruickshank is survived by his 
wife, Agnes E., at home; three sons, 
Harvey of Winnipeg, Ross of Lang­
ley, and Charles of Bi-entw'ood; 10 
grandchildren, one great-grandchild 
and one brother in Scotland.
Dog Licenses
Constable H. Bonner of tlie R.C.- 
M.P. detachment at Ganges, has 
drawn attention to the fact that dog 
licenses were due January 1. A 
house-to-house check may soon be 
made for unlicensed dogs. Owners 
of animals in the Gulf Islands may 1 
procure licenses at the R.C.M.P. ' 
office at Ganges, or at the Provin-j 
cial Assessor's office, Ganges, at a j 
cost of $1 fur males and .$2 for fo-i 
males. Failure to have proper li- j 




Commander F, D. Till of Birch 
Road. Deep Cove, succunilied to a 
heart attack at his home on Wed­
nesday morning.
A re.s.;denl of ll’.e area since the 
end of the Second World War, Cmdr. 
Till was an enthusiastic yachtsman. 
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later.




Miss Eva Rashleigh, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rashleigh, Rest­
haven Drive, left by plane recently 
for San Jose, Costa Rica, Central 
America, w'here she is attending a 
Spanish language school for eight 
months.
Mis.s Rashleigh taught schooL for 
three years at Shawnigan Lake, then 
studied for three years at the Bible 
.school at Three Hills, Alta., where 
; she graduated last Ai^ril.
\ Since graduation sb.e has been sub- 
i stituting in this district. Miss Rash- 
; leigh eventually hopes to be a inis- 
' sionary teacher in Colombia.
I Cn'lL DEFENCE
N. T. Wright, president of S.ANS- 
’ CHA and a Sidney bvisincssnian, will 
I attend a civil defence course at 
I Aniprior, Out., during the ;5econd 
• week in March. Mr. Wright will 
i take an active part in the organiza- 
I lion upon his return.
Most people pay. too much for the 
things they get for nothing.
J A M E So N 
MOTG
LIVED FOR PAST 
29 YEARS ON 
MAYNE ISLAND
Born in Glossop, Derbyshire, Eng­
land; 81 years ago, and resident of 
Mayne Island for the past 29 years, 
Walter Platt Higginbottom passed 
away in Victoria on Thursday, Jan. 
22. Funeral services, which were 
arranged by Sands Funeral Chapel, 
Sidney, v.?ere, held at Mayne Island 
on Saturday, Jan. 24.
The: late Mr. Higginbottoin is sur­
vived by his v/ife, Florence,; at 
home; one son, Peter,; in Vancou­
ver; one, daughter, Mrs. AHorton, 
in Sidney ;■ and two grandchildren.
1959 COURT OF REVISION FOR
GULF ISLANDS PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT |
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessm.ent Equaliza­
tion Act” respecting the 1959 Pro­
vincial Assessment Roll for the Gulf 
Islands Assessment District will be 
held as follows:
For property within School District 
No. 67 (Ladysmith), at Ladysmith, 
B.C., on Tuesday, February 10, 1959, 
at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, in
the Village Hall. / T
Dated at Ganges, B.C., this 23rd 
day of January, 1959. ■ ;
W. H. BRYANT, 




Reg. Davis, Prop. 




We .serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Onineii h’owl, Pheasant. 
s;i|unh < hlrln n or Diieic.
RESERVATIONS: Bldnoy 180
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE,: 499,, SIDNEY 
Residence 12''”’
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
CHAIN SAWS
New '/McCulloch /;chain;'Saws;■;/: 
::; ,,irom $185.00 'Up.; /Also /Used 
: : Saw.s for sale.
G oast ;P o:w er ;m ach i nes Ltd.
:2225 Government Street; v 













Atmowplun'e of Real lUvspltAllty 
Moderate RiUrs 
' Wm. .1. Clark - Manager
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Dceoratlng
Weller Rd., .Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a,in. or after 0 p.m,
LLWiTRICAl/ RADIO
Electricnl eonlrncting
Mnlniriianee - Alterations 
'' ',, , Fixtures .
' ~ li^itiinatfa Free ■—
R. J, McLELLAN
lO.Vi Ih-arinF SiihO'.v « Fhone .5.3X
JOHN ELLIOTT
KI.HCTRIC,\r./CQm’RACTOR
'•Gli'i.s.s'hoat'' Spa'Ce Heating 
'•liappan'' Built-in Range.H 
.Hwarlz Ray Ud. - Sidney - 646
M* J. Sutherland
INT'ERIOR PEOORATOR 






h.p., 12-speod triple-range 
transmission, L.P.T.O,, 3- 
point hitch.
$2,750.00
I .NTERN ATION AL — Model 
“300", with f r o n t-o n d 
loader, half tracks, back­
fill blade, power steering, 
torque nmplifier.
$.3,000.00




I NI'ERNA'l'IONATt- Model 
“200”, Manure Spreader, 
80-busho1 capaclly.^^^^^^^
;:'A,■'y^''^.^''$l'.95.oo,;:■'■^
57 RAMBLER Sedan, two-tone;: re­
clining seats .. -- ri /; A Y. $2195
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan /:. wri$895
53 PONTIAC : Sedan :$895;
54 VAUXHAIJ;. Sedan .. .-$895 
55: VOLKSWAGEN; Sedah, :/ /
radio ................. - -$1095
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan;.$1295 
54 HILLMAN^ Sedan /. / -..; -; $795 
52 HILLMAN Sedan ri..;:;:..:. $395
51 DODGE Sedan -.$495
52 CONSUL Sedan ;; :.. -..: $695
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan.
Special ;:;.;..; -..::i. -. .$1595
51 VANGUARD Station
Wagon ...................... ...............$345
51 PREFECT Sedan ;.. .,; ; . ./; :$195 
51 HUMBER HAWK Sedan: , $595
JAMESON MOTORS
;:;:"'':LTD.'
740 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 





Gf A-1 Used Gars j
.58 FORD Fnirlane 4-Door, Tutono 
blue, miUJiiiatic, ratllo and many 
Ollier ncco.sRories, Only 6,400 
mile.s, Reg. price .$3,914. Sale 
price ......... ... .$.J2.)9
58 FORD Palrlano 2-Door Hardtop. 
Autumn brown, luitonintic, radio, 
iiower .steering, many other ac- 
cestioriCH. Only 6,000 iiilles. ' Reg. 
price $4,0611.; Sale price , ; /$3202
oirrORD"' Fnirlane'" “500’’“'4-Door,
, Tntmic while and copper, nuto- 
niiilic, radio, power steering, 
inimv other accesaorios, Only 
6,700 miloa. Reg. price $4,183. 
Hale'price' '/' ...../ . $33711
SIIKINKING THREAD
work, so that the work will not draW; 
wheniwashed, -put the^sppol or/Skein J 
of thread'In ,a ;cup of:;boiling^water 




■ posite/Sidney Post Office: Top 
quality, fast, courteous .service. 
Gulf isl-onders: mail your .shoes to 
us; mailed liack same day. We 
: ■ also sharpen knives; mid scissors.
' '''■'■■■'"'."■'si-tf
1959 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
GULF ISLANDS PROVINCIAL 
'/,;' .ASSESSMENT.blSTRIGT,/;;/;./;
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of The; “Assessment/ Equaliza­
tion Act”; respecting ihe :1959 Pro­
vincial Assessment Roll for the Gulf 
Islands As.sessment : District will; be; 
held as follov/s:
. For property within School District 
;No./64 (Saltsprihg),: at Ganges, B.C./ 
on'WednesdayFebruary .11, 1959, iat 
10.30 o’clock jin the forenoon,; in the. 
Legion Hall.
/ Dated ;.at Ganges, B.C;/ this/23rd 
day of: January; 1959.
H. E. ALDER, / 
1 /:-/ Court of i Revision.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE ESTATE OF Dr. Arthur 
Ezra Riddell, DECEASED.
All persons having claims against 
the estate of the above named de­
ceased, late of North Pender Island 
in the Province of British Colurnbia, 
who died on the 24th day of October,
1958, are required to file proof of 
same with the undersigned oh or 
before the 15th day of February, ,
1959. '
After that date, the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to ; 
the claims of which the undersigned, 
shall then have had notice.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 
12th day of January, 1959. ;
' : GUARANTY TRUST - COMPANY ' 
;‘:'':';OF,;CANADA'j;';'':'
624 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. _ 
Administrator With Will Annexed.
! SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAIT,S, 
vvedding.s, commercial photogiui- 
Iiliy. 9750 Third St. Phone Sidney 
550.;. /: / 50tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
rcasonablo rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY - PHOTOS ,IN 
your homo (studio finish). Child 
porlrnits a specialty; weddings, 




Fourth Street, Sidney —■ Pliono 416 ehorngo.
.SANDS MOR'FUARY VHX 
‘•The Mcmortnl Chapel of Chlmc.s"
XAND:'''ACT/L-'/.,:''.j,/'';'v';;/
Notice of Intention to Apply to
Lease/Land.,:'::,j'''*/:-','!'';'
In Land Recording District of Vic­
toria and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney, B.C. Take notice that 
George Peter Morgan Payne of 3175 
Tarn Place, 'Victoria, B.C., Boat 
Owner, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted at 
the S.W. corner of Foreshore Lot 
325, Cowichan District; thence 
Northerly along the West boundary 
of the said Lot and its extension to 
a point 50 feet from its N.W. corner; 
thence Westerly at right angles 150 
feet; thence Southerly to the, N.E. 
corner of Foreshore Lot 243, Cow­
ichan Distriot; thence Southerly 
along the East bounclnry of said Lot 
243 to high-water-mark and thence 
Easterly along liigh-wntor-mnrk to 
the point of commencement and con­
taining two and one-half acres more 
nr loss fni' the purpose of Boat An-
SOLO MARGAR­
INE—2 lbs   :
CATSUP—Aylmer.
13- oz.; 2 for..........
CAT AND DOG FOOD—
Husky.
/16-oz. tins; 4 for-.G/'i^^l
TOMATOES—












416 Queens Ave/ - Hldhey, B.C.
//. EX te rlor,: In tor kn- Pul n ting,:■ 
' PiiporhiingliiK V 
















LOinpItlU: uvo.su piano ui ul.utd.
Uj .vimr' dcisign or niino.
.1, ItHDWOOD, 0616 Slstll
IMmne; Sidney 66X • liV J-ltKO.'l






•%% 1 r»i7C;l Vf'TC!I..» iwUsir .W >.» . k ^ ,
".SPEGIAUSTS;:/^
".''/I'.',




t'/' r-'ii" UpluiKIery anil' Top 
'' ' iBgiiilrw j'j''' ; 
'"'‘No Job 'l"oi;»' !.arKi' or 
..... Trw)' Sn'ii'ill"''"'
MiiOiiev












OUR .1ANUAUY SAbE, C™3
UflED CARS IS THE GREATEHTI 
Never before smell b'cmendoua sav- 
ingfi, FOR you , . . Tins i.s ITI |
FOR THE '
discriminating buyer
;Vi' 1,H,!ICK 4.i;)r, Riviera.
Si’dnn, mitmmil'ic, power sleoring. 
power l;)rjil:e«', 4-vv;Ty power sicat, 
power wihdowfi, Sdedomutie 





i Tin b |).nn ;






VACANCY, : EEn./ 15. : yiCTORIA. 
Largo room nenr park and acn* 
.shore. .Single $85, ulmring .$65. 
One or two retired Indiofl. 
.'EV5-1240, ‘1-1
:
I'lON'T FORGIiN? TO RES14RVE 
March 17 for Sidney Rotary Club’n 
''Tlicntrt* Nighi” at Gem TlK.'.'ilre' |
: '',4-1.1
'lEGkA TiA'DrES' '.AUXrLlARy::Na, I 
il'i, Toleiihoiie Bridge pni'hv. Any j 
, /'ulghl Irniu F/L 1 Jntrrrr.tcd 
l'.im'tieH, .plo(i,se phono "^/Mra,; 'Roy 
Tilths Sidney .67R;, jHflei’jil p.r(i.
■■''''Ti00d'i)ri?!0is,' d-t-j
"NORTH SAANICH: HIGH BpiIOOIi i 
: P.T.A. next 'nifeihig Monday,: Fob.'
:' T. tit’liigli,iRchocil. rtp.nu :Bpe(ikor 
i . Mr, ^ 1,1., 'rhorsieliiHsun,: (dialrict 
uopi. ,ui l■^^.'houl,!i), Buli.lo.d. Higli 
SrhooTOrganization, QiieHtioms in- 
; :',:vitod,. , ' '.‘l-l';
PETER MORGAN 
PAYNE,
Dated Jani’ary 22nd, l!)5f).
./',/'':" ':./.,'","";4-4
— OppoBito The Gem —
Open Friday Night
F:/"; , TillB^o;.^/ ;f:;:/;
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phono EV 2.8121
EVANS, COLEMANv & EVANS LIMITED /
906 tVInirf Slreot^/ L - aiOMRiUBlttk SI.
I/' ■/ /i/i
A
- a ,1 SANfiBUllY CmW:XIlEAI,TH'COM-
BIUXGON MO ] (.')RS : iVa'i.'nce, Wedm:'.sday, Feb, 4. 3 lo d
: : i' jPHONK 130 : ;/' p.ni/, jPhone/ SIdnoy 172, for np
4-1
Tho hi{)h voilano and com- 
pbx clrcuiiry of your TV 





WE HAVE THE SHOES yow 
want for the Square Dance 
Floor: While, Vanilla iind 
Black colora with the vvedge 







:" :SERVICE :C0.; ’ .
:Hi:{ llcar'iin « PlKiint IH
-A noAv lino id; a
..THESE ./ARE ''ON /SALE' AT,^
;',.';;'special;pihce3i
■CHILDREN'S;;BLACH::;.0XF0RDS-
Iteg. .Ti'l.ub lino, Now, ail siraAs, at oniy:..
' "SHOPdlERl4:HN:'.'PEIlFEC''r CONFmENCK';i'';,';L':
tvUh Ihe fit afUir iakhig Uiwri
ytiur j'Hirchast" ..meney Ia, Emdly
If Inr any .Yuu am imt
itoiiK;, or U)f any rriuria',. .
refui'idcd to ymi without qumillnn
MHO': KPKCI.II4. AWAIT.„ YOU/'at;
COCHilAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon ■Avomio/SSdney/'"''.""'"':':.,''/'"'.'■ ,'Phono 123,;
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TO HOLD BINGO
Combined meeting of , the Com­
munity Hall committees was held 
in the Fulford hall recently, with 
Mrs. C. Kaye, vice-president, in the 
chair.
Hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Rand Young, Les Mollet and 
Jack Graham, the Fulford Hall 
building committee, and to all those
who so willingly helped to renovate 
the hall. A special vote of thanks 
was given to those who donated 
money towards the cause.
All fire marshal’s rulings have 
now been complied with, and it is 
hoped in the future that sufficient 
money can be raised to put a new 
roof on the hall.
To aid the hall’s funds, a bingo 
evening will be held in the Fulford 
hall on Saturday, Jan. 31.
Nil!
TME GULF iSSjiNDS\^<i(Me Gaiiano Pioneer
Assumes Residente In Cityw BSCANADA NEEDS REBELS 
SAYS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
-—Deplores Confirmity
It will pay you to have all maintenance, repair, 
renovation and redecoration jobs done around 
your home or place of business during the winter 
lull in the building industry.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS under the 
National Housing Act, are available through 
your bank . . . up to $4,000 and up to 10 years 
to repay. FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS,
backed by the government, are also available
through your bank . . . up to $5,000 and up to 
10 years to repay.
Help yourself—and at the same time, your com­
munity—by having jobs done ncn/;.
J. C. Lawrance, new principal of 
the Saltspring elementary - high 
school, gave an address in the 
United church at Ganges last Sun­
day, opening Christian Youth Week. 
Rev. C. G, MacKenzie introduced 
and welcomed Mr. Lawrance. Mrs. 
Colin Mouat was organist, and the 
choir was under the direc
help? Can we really buy our chil­
dren with gifts of material things?
“Are you too busy with clubs and 
business to know your child—-are 
you too busy to fix Billy’s train or 
Mary’s doll? Are you so bored or 
occupied that you are cross and ir­
ritable when they ask questions?
FULFORD
C.G.l.T, n . ..o=
tion of Mrs. J. Tomlinson. The , ___ _
C.G.l.T. is just one of the programs 
sharing in Youth Week, with Sigma- 
C, Hi-C, Tuxis and other organized 
teen-agers. The' following thought- 
provoking address was given by Mr. 
Lawrance:
“Youth Week is very important, 
we must look more and more to our 
young people. We expect a great 
deal, but what has been our heritage 
to them? We often hear the words, 
‘Oh, those teen-agers!’ Actually, 
they are what we have made them. 
Ours has been a big share in what 
they are, whether for good or evil. 
VVe cannot shrug off lightly our re­
sponsibilities.
LOOKING BACK
i “Only too often do we hear ‘Things 
weren’t like this when I was a child’. 
You are right. They weren’t. But 
haven’t our memories faded some­
what? Today youth has his car, in 
the past it was horses. Now he has 
a gang—were there not groups be­
fore? 1 can recall unruly boys’ clubs 
travelling on street cars and having 
to be put off for causing a disturb­
ance. We have moved along and 
enjoy our new-found conveniences-— 
youth uses them too.
“What have we handed on to our 
young people . . . only a heritage of 
love, fair play, kindness, generosity, 
toleration, and high ideals? Is there 
not also rivalry, prejudice, hatred, 
dishonesty, and self-seeking? ,
“We must admit that delinquency 
in juveniles has come to the fore of 
late. Many Torces have caused it./, 
■WANT THE BEST 
“All persons wish to give their 
children the best—but what is the 
best? Is it the: best train, the best 
bike, the: best clothes, a car, so 
will pass his exams: or study? . Does 
’this produce real character? Or, .if 
,we had fine halls; and clubs for them 
to spend more time in, would that
and if so, is not the seed sown for a 
delinquent?
BEST GIFTS
“What gifts can you give? The 
best are certainly not bought w'ith 
money—your interest, your love, a 
sense of security and permanence 
in the home and guidance.
“For youth itself, I would say to 
you that ‘teenage’ is an exciting 
time, challenging but baffling, being 
at once adult yet youthful. The 
teenager wants to succeed, to be-
Mrs. J. R. W. Young is a patient 
in the Royal Jubilee hospital.
Al. and Bill House returned to Ful­
ford aboard the fishboat “Puffin”, 
from Vancouver, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gardner and 
two boys, Ray and Ken, spent the 
week-end visiting relations and 
Mends in Vancouver. They returned 
home on Sunday.
Beaver Point Community Associ­
ation held its annual meeting in the 
Beaver Point hall last week. Miss 
Gwen Ruckle was chairman. Offi­
cers and committee elected for the 
year are: president, Mrs. Fred 
Hall; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. 
Stevens; social convener. Miss 
Sheila Reynolds; committee, Tom 
Butt and Andrew Stevens. Arrange­
ments were made to hold the an­
nual bean supper in the Beaver 
Point hall on Saturday, Marclh 14.
Mrs. M. Fewing has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. McManus, Sr., and 
Mrs. Hailwood, Ganges, and is now 
on her way to Winnipeg where she
By ANNE HUME 
Paul Scoones, M.A. Oxon., has left 
Gaiiano to make his home at Glen- 
shiel hotel in Victoria. Mr. Scoones 
is 84 years of age and has lived on 
the island for nearly 40 years.
The name of Scoones has been as­
sociated with Gaiiano since 1897, 
v.'hen Alexander E. Scoones arrived 
here and purchased property at 
Mary Ann Point. It was in 1919 and 
following service in the British army I 
that Alec I’eturned to the island ac­
companied by his brother, Paul, also 
a war veteran, that the latter’s ser­
vice to the district began.
Mr. Scoones’ first great public; in­
terest was the building of a com­
munity hall and the formation of the 
Gaiiano Hall Club. This was started 
in 1924 and for the next 10 years Mr. 
Scoones gave unstintingly of his 
time and money both in building and 
running the club, first ns secrctary- 
trea.surer and later as president. 
Another great interest , in his life
long especially to his own group, ] will make her home.
and to be accepted. Problems as­
sume almost insufferable magnitude, 
and “to be in” he will do almost 
anything. They want to do, say, 
wear, and act the same things. To 
fail to do so is to be ‘chicken’, or to 
be diffei'ent, ‘a .square’.
DANGER OF CONFORMITY
“Yet in this desire to be one of 
the gang, this desire for conform­
ity, there is a danger. There is no 
originality or initiative. True, we 
are called on to conform to certain 
laws and habits, but are not most 
citizens driven by this conformity 
urge? Do we not want clothes that 
are in style, modern cars and fur­
niture. We follow trends in read­
ing, where we holiday, shows and 
other entertainment, or as we say, 
‘keep up W'ith the Joneses’. As a 
nation we are conformists, but 
sometimes it leads to mediocrity.
Mrs. Simington has been spending 
a few weeks visiting relations and 
friends at Fulford, before returning 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Heatherington 
returned to Vancouver last week 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Jr., for a few' days.
Islander for 40 Years
a custom made gramophone of beau­
tiful tone, imported from England, 
were enjoyed by thousands.
In the course of one year more 
than 1,100 persons signed his visit­
ors’ book. He made only one stipu­
lation, that was for silence during 
the playing of a number. Kis vast 
library of classic and modern mas­
ters (he subscribed to the Times 
Book Club) w'as at the dispoisal of 
oil.
Never w'as a plea for a douaiion 
to any worthw’hile cause but a gener­
ous subscription was on the list 
agaimst Mr. Scoones' name.
Mr. Scoones was educated a*: Win­
chester College and New College. 
Oxford and, prior to the First World 
War, was a mathematics master at 
Eton for 17 years. Among his .stu­
dents he numbered Prince Henry, 
I Duke of Gloucester and many others 
j who are now famous names.
Yes, Mr. Scoones will be missed
.^'1.UUU1C1 ... on Gaiiano and his many friends
has been the Legion and for many ; vi.sh him pleasure and good health 
years he was secrctary-treasurc'r of i lor the rest of his days, 
the Gulf Islands branch. No. 84, and 
his departure from the island is a 
great loss to the branch.
Mr. Scoones’ home at “Mary Ann” 
was for many years the mecca of 
music lovers and concerts of popu­
lar and of serious music, the works 
of the great masters, performed on
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES 
Two for the Price of One!
ESismbeths^
Sides'On Beacon at
‘How'ever,'wc have rebels of tw'o
in destructive channels-—contributes 
nothing and gains nothing—a nega­
tive rebel.
LET HIM FIGHT
“The positive one is the person 
who has the courage to rebel against 
established custom w'hen it is w'rong. 
He, or she, can stand up for what 
he believes. Most young people ai'e 
idealists, and he .will fight for it, 
risking the ridicule, isolation and 
loneliness it may bring.
: “Canada needs such rebels! Their 
vision, their enthusiasm, arid their 
courage can enable this nation to
BM . M. JOHMSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 
PENDER ISLAND .. . 9.30 a.m.
kinds—negative and positive. The 
negative are . against rules, laws, 
people,: society; in general, and in 
turn, society rejects them. This is 
our delinquent—and a tragedy—be­
cause such youth directs his talents, 
which are sometimes; considerable.
fulfill .its destiny, to rise to further
greatness.
■ “Dare to beVdifferent, dare to re­
tain your. ideals. \ You have the j 
cdurage, the fre.shness and : vigor 
only youth can have. Dare to use 







’51 STUDEBAKER Sedan. 
Radio and heater; 1 ! _ y: -
gray el,'<:'EM ENTLRoadi
V: i and Fill - Excavating
.'.’.Loi' USeariiig;''';;;,
vWheii: ■ iiitisli :.;£0lismiila;WaS';B©rii:
;;'':'::--',Free'’Estiniates;'^.;:'









804; Swan St. - Victoria 
— i’HONE EV 4-5023 —






GOLD KlkSIl TOiVK 
' ■ Thirty: miles :;west: of Kamloops,’ 
the town of: Savona was also created 
by ■the:: gold . rush ^ The little centre 
at ' the foot: of Kamloops Lake, was 
known first by tho. whiten astTbomp- 
i .son River;, Crossin,g. A.n Italian
started a d'e.rry service there in 1 (kiO, 
His real name was hard to pro- 
n.Tunce,;. He came from : Savpnah, 
Italy, .so people . called : hin^ Savona 
and the name was gradually.adoptod 
for the settlement: that grew by the 
[fUTy. The: Hudson’s Bay Company 
took ' over the ferry : kervico while 
rupplyirig theminers 
Lake, Tlu; governnumt biiilt a
came the Merritt Herald; The Mer­
ritt 'area still; jfroduces; coal, but | 
. ’Cattle:,: raising : became : nnpar.bml' | 
: after tine: railway: arrived aiid today 
logging and: sawmillirig are of prime 
i■'importance; :■,;. 
j : The . population of ' Merritt: is just 
under ,1,800.
The Thompson Rber ,.Valley west 
of, Kamloops contains A.shcroft and 
Wallachin, bn the main C-.P.R., line,
I Ashcroft was founded in anl,icina- 
I lion' of the railroad as a gateway lo 
I the Cariboo. The towiT hegan build- 
1, ing about^ l,88(i and with visions of 
I future lieauly, the planners , placed 
, q, ,, : young trees;,on all the :r<treets--a 
at bhuswap i nuieh enjoyed by amViling
'oad I ■ 1 . ...
: ‘They , like th^ . gua^’antees; on all,
'repairs 1“ .;;;;the:-free.: estimates /, sensible .prices,; 
■: vThey like’ the; way ;National ::have ;theii-: car; ready tthe., 
i, : same day,: in, most cases.? In fact, . from,;,a,:Sctratcn, 
denr, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
1 chooseNational!
;NationaLMotors;8i9yYgtes-:Ph.;EV 4-8174
, he r ment imt■a:roac . destroyed tlienv. A later
eonnectmg: with C:u;he Cree.c (nid survived. ; The name was













FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING I-OR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TR,ADE 
PAY WHILE YOU 








K((5 Yali'N St. • I'ietorla, B.C.
Savona had a po.st (.illice and lele- 
gi-'aph office in llittl for it had be­
come an 1 m p o r I ant refUeinenr,, 
Ci'.ttle w llim.-e to fei'd t'he
T'm C T' c arrived in 
1885 and prompted further set lit;- 
irient.
T Pip ■■ irl!' in ''‘'P 'eir-eln Niver 
Valley, the town of Mi.'n’iil apiieared 
in ttitl". Coal was found tiicre and 
the C.F.IL imilt n line In tlio eo.il 
i fields eonneeiin:; y.'illr Spenea's
cho.se’ . fro a farnv residenee ol 
Clement F, Cornwall, who was a 
lieulonant-genoral of Uk;- provinec. 
Pioneers of A,shcrott inclndcd slorc- 
ownera Harvey, B;iilev nml ’F, W. 
r.r'irr, .1. H f’l''m''’nt". avid S;indy 
Rtewavl. The Ashcroft .1out’nal wa.s 
slrrUul May, UtiH by F, S. Heynolds 
nnrl .'\ H Sronf'"'. unrt r llv ivmr', 
British Colnmbin Munn!!; .louinal. 
A,.hcr,ifi’n I'loputation I'lday if. under 
' 1,0(10, It di.'i.ieiids on agricullure and 
: luuibering,
i,( To . l.e CoHl'iaied) . , ■Bridsfo. U. H. Lee surveyed; !lie 
townr>it.e.; Jt iaeluded a portii.in of an 
; oltler ' settlemeuL: Forksdale,: ’I’lie . SHOW FH-MS ■ ,
1 nnino of Merrill, wivs: selected: to re- 1 Ganges Film Coniinitloo liav(,':ai'- 
■.place: Forksdale. Wtlliiun Haiidlinn ^ ranged,for the following tilivis to bo 
j hlerritt luid located .'several 'coal ; sliuwn til the regular. National Film 
i clainui there, William Vught, how-1 Board : show onA Fehruary 2. In 
i.eyi’r,, in lUTi! wte- imo (if tlie parliest; 'Malton hall, ; Ciintge.s;, Log, Drive, 
to liiivi' n 
11,0
sup
-was foundc'd i in l9(!li. It' later Ikv . plied hy-the B.C,' Electric;
SULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVEB
THF: NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
' . la t (,ni ( i' i
1 a ( t'luirn inul l(c is r(Neri'i:'d hand Money Minters, both N.F.B. pie- 
a n(5, t,h(L"Fatlier of: Merritt;;: ; j tures;:; and .Freedom Highway,; ((ltd 
TIk' i(ews|(a|H'r, the Niciila rittrald 1 Springtime in Holland, tlie.fio f i '
WINTER SCHEDUI.E—-Subject to change without notice. 
, PAfSSENGERS: '— ".AUTOMOBILES;CARGO,
FIlBffl ilES
Hr.':,:,' 41,■,''■'■■:"' >(<"
■ WI5ihK ,Ri‘:iX)ET’ Oil’ NOR'rFI ’ SAANICH'.S'!’A.',lTON'.
Smi. FERTILITY
: 11. i.s iinijoriiiai: lor evtcyoiK' to 
ronli/.o that the clinnges or reaetions 
that lalw ))hn:e in soil am often 
,'ilow, Fill' (.'Mnniili.*, nntler nornuil 
lilhige oonditions it nciy mke in to 
V ( ye(((s Iv'C lUe oi'i.im.ir ondter eoU' 
tf'iit of a soil to ejilier bnilil ni‘i or
nienl i:t plots were Kept elean eul- 
j iivnted, ireatment ; C plotiii ,, were 
nnilehe(,r vyith Ihree ipehcis mf snw- 
(lust and treatment D plots reeolved 
1 hay as a inuleh at 7,!i tons per [(ere 
i i'H:r la^ Uk’. nlrrcrie,.
; wcr.,' r(.'tnov(-d, the nv-ncrh’I" ineor- 
i por.iti:d iiiul (he orea r.limlet1 to an
dt'dlln/*, H tshonld not, be alavminit j hnlicriluv; crop toofittdy fhe t'hh'lnsl
to OIK.; when eermin, (;ulln!’:d tirae- , ■ Ih.olA
,■■ ■■- ■.|1,:.(' ... fvnnW’DH:j(t*'';iT Vn-'I.DS ' "
ItPie la time doKat prcnlnee sliirtlinp j' , 'I'he aawdnst 'inyin'iicirutcd trrni 
i ri",nil|it, Othn a slight yearly 'nn- | .orui. pin", additlonnl n::irt.;'t'n, pr.i- 







!).!!() n.m. '■ Lv.—Moiio Bay 
11.45 a,m,’::: Lv,—Gnnges: :: 
,12.80 p.m,: ’, l:,v,LMayn('
1,30 p.m. , I,v,-'-ttiihunO:









Lv.—■Stovesloiv : : 
lA'.—(.laliann 
Lv.--M.ayno :, UL30 p'.m. 
I.vPort. Washington 1.30 p.m. 


















tl ' Also,;noil, tb the eli'i'u: eulltviib.
■1N::.SIDNEY^
■^INv’NbRTH'.’:AND.;'
■ «r 'w' ' yr tiMu -A
I ail,
Oii„ tlie. Giili' .Islands-'
l3(iDiittons nniy bo sent to 
Sitlncy ;K:in8rnen Club,
;;. uox .411, toiunoy,, ii.u.
, M.uc, In,,.I.
the.'ie vea.'iOiPi; imu., l,■rt|n.nl,|'. n .i''; .j ■:,■■■ , .:■: ■ , . • ,
frll tei-ttlily:i resenreti sueh n,H''lh«,vfod j'dcits'hatVtheofAi'nn';iiv,n;: 
'mi:.!'' rf fior!''!! bher' 'jn-e 'nmnlly ear: ' 'er cmieni ;■ Tho data Muiporied the 
r!A! ,:■.•■; (Ar ve-ir^ ' ■ '’ '1 rire''o''hi r,'comnieniliilimt:'Ihr;! luidi-
An oxiKcbrnml was rtnrleddn HDO I tlonal nitrogen mu-nLe ai>pl)<:(i. 
'Al (he Fspeiimeawd Ffirm to siindy’I when sawdns,! is (rieorporated inio 
* (he etfeels of triAiilv fecaltmiUts oil ' the soil. Tho data dcmniUtralcd 
:|41(0 growth hnad yihliL :of boysen;| that: the Jorti!lty tre.!iimcinH had a 
lan-rics, 'Treatment A .plots were in reuidnnl effect: on, .vielil iiiKi soil oi'* 
1 :sod 'in iti-j.'t riiit! 49'W and strn*,v::wrts: ganin. matter,. Hnwover, .the. effecut
^ A-,*..', j ‘ .. VA«'«} ft »■' G'./l »O'
; , V,ji V. VL'U Mf**. p (■«.• V*., ^ .
1 ■3,75 ions:per acre'■per year. - '.Treat* i, imaimtmtfi, ■.
FRIDA
Lv.'-Gnngoa ...... . 5.00 a,nj,
Lv.-“Satni’na . (1.15 a.m,
T.,v.—Fort Washington 7,00 n.im
Lv.~-'Mnynt!' 7.45 n.m,
Lv,.™Galiario .:,,, 11,00 n.m,
Ar.-Slevcstoii ........... 10.15 n.m.
SATURI
Lv,—■Sloveslon 9.3(1 n.m.
Lv .■"■•■■Gaiiano ■ •. ,: ,, 11,45 a.m.
l„v .-■•'Mayne " 12,15 p.m.
t.A'.--l’ort Washington L15 p.m.
t,',, CiiU'ig,(, 2.,15 p.m*.
■’ ■SUND
::4,iV^>-rfttovesti;iii ., 1L45 n.m,
'Lv.v-Gabnhn.■■■:::■ 1,4,5 p.m.
.g,4,> p.iii. ,,,
Lvt—SatmTia :■ 4:00 p.m,


























. A, o.oo p.m,; 
;,7.oo p.m,' ' 7'(p'wi ■
,9.30 ,p.m.
mu iiitniwinitrT-ri—rr-r-'-hti— .
*■ 'rrimsportitikin Viet,ween Vimtaaivifr and St(!ve,«i,on 4s nvaUnble J>y.1 I f 11 lo 11 V)| I-1' 1 i.r, 111 I Jl,: \i\A 1 V 11 > I 111'l'V M ¥ »* I . M • I * « 1 1 • V ’ , ' . ,
('lnivtcr(.ai iius (UTivnig a'ld depuiting, fioiii .A.rhitea LmnniAac 
TerininnLTMll Wesl. 0(,mrgiti Street, 'rnssimger pick-ups on .bus 
. route, by prim,arrangement - Wiono Mutual 34G05. , , .
I'OR CT>Ml’I..i:'rE INl'OnAIATION, CM* .'tND STATLIUODM 
RESEIlVATIONSi,’ CAt.,L' VANCOUVKRt MlKmil tl-I IHI,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
.. »1‘4 :.V» . k ImXMtuiV ,..J 1.1, .y.t.'v n.V ,‘> l.-> ■
eismMilm
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Guild of Sunshine held their regu­
lar meeting in the United church 
Sunday school hall, Ganges, recent­
ly, with Mrs. F. Newnham presid­
ing. Members stood in memoi'y of 
the late Mrs. George Manly, who 
had passed away since the last 
meeting.
It was reported that 13 Christmas 
parcels were sent out as well as 
small gifts to both nursing homes on 
the island. Mrs. W. Byers told of 
her visits to Dr. Francis’ Nursing 
Home. Mrs. J. Bennett was appoint­
ed as nominating committee.
A letter received, of particular in­
terest, was from Mrs. Edna Sinclair, 
a former teacher in the Ganges and i 
Saturna Island schools. Mrs. Sin-j 
clair gave the members a vivid pic- > 
ture of her home and work on aj 
rather bleak island on the Labrador j 
coast of Quebec, where the only j 
source of transportation for six 1 
months of the year is plane service. 
All supplies have to be brought in 
during the summer, and the mail 
service in winter is limited to first 
class mail.
PRIMITIVE
Her school is carried on in the 
most primitive conditions, lacking 
even the commonest sanitary needs. 
The pupils, who are eager to learn, 
range from primary to high school 
grades, through to grade 12, and she 
teaches them all in all subjects.
—Mrs. Edna Sinclair
Mrs. Sinclair said her work is hin­
dered by a lack of text books m
many of the courses.
Besides her school work, Mrs. Sin­
clair has been empowered by the 
Anglican Church to conduct church 
services, baptisms, and funerals. 
She spoke of the fine work being 
done by the famous Grenfell Mission 
along the coasts of Labrador.
Ml'S. Byers was tea hostess for the 
afternoon. The members expressed 
gratitude to the church board for 
permission to use the hall until such 
time as a permanent meeting place 
could be arranged.
SCHOOL DANCE 
Mahon hall, Ganges, was beauti­
fully decorated on a musical theme 
for a school dance last Friday night 
under the arrangements of grade 
10 students of the Saltspring school. 
.The affair was planned as a wel- 
j come to the new .principal, J. C.
I Lawrance. A good attendance en­
joyed dancing to recorded music, 
and the door prize was won by David 
j Ashlee. Teachers present included 
I Mr. Lawrance, Miss R. Oulton, Miss 
Olive Mouat and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
QUEBEC LEADS PRODUCTION 
Quebec alone has almost as many 
pulp and paper mills as the remain­
der of the nation.
Scinitifically correct lenses in frames 







Mrs. L. B. Nofield has returned to 
her Browning Harbor home from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. James Bradley is spending 
a few days in Victoria this week.
George Pearson has returned 
home from Vancouver and New 
Westminster. He visited with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Hoffman in the latter city.
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech spent a 
few days in Victoria last week.
Mrs. Doug. Brook left Monday to ■ 
spend a week in the capital city. j 
A successful “bee” was held Sun- i 
day at the Pender Islands Rod and j 
Gun Club property, when 12 meni-j 
bers turned out to clear and burn, j 
preparatory to the erection of a club- i 
house.
Members of St. Peter’s Guild will 
canvass the island on behalf of the 
Save the Children Fund, during the 
first two weeks of February. Resi­
dents are urged to please have a 
contribution ready for the canvass­
er, as the need is great.
The local P.T.A., working in co­
operation with the free public health 
T.B. clinic has announced that ar­
rangements have been made lo 
bring the mobile unit to Pender on 
Friday, Feb. O. All residents over 
the age of 15 years are urged to at­
tend the clinic, which will be located 
on the wharf at Port Washington, 
between JO a.m. and 12 noon, and 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Those de­
siring transportation may obtain 
this service by consulting postings 
on the bulletin boards at the stores:
Survey of the Gulf Islands plan­
ned for early spring will consider 
an aspect of the sea-girt commun­
ities which has been embraced by 
no previous investigation. The sur­
vey will be carried out by the Bri- 
ish Columbia Tuberculosis Associ­
ation and will consist of the attend­
ance of a free X-ray clinic at each 
of Gaiiano, Pender, Mayne and Sa- 
lurna Islands.
The survey will be carried out 
following a request from Gaiiano 
Parent-Teacher Association.
The T.B. Associatioh has pointed 
out that although many hospitals 
specializing in the disease have 
been closed there lire still 21,000 
active cases of T.B. in the province,
I in whicli patients iii'e undergoing 
i treatment.
ALREADY CHECKHI)
The program excludes Salt Spring 
Island where a clinic was establish­





Miss Mary Lees has returned 
from an extended stay in Aberdeen, 
South Dakota.
Dr. W. Lockhart and his brother, 
Ted Lockhart, of Scott Road, who 
have been enjoying the sunshine in 
Yuma, Arizona, have written friends 
to say they are now going to spend 
some time in southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedger, Bowen 
Island, visited Salt Spring Isianci 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. G 
Caycuse, Lake Cowichan,
Mrs. Walsh's parents, 
and Mrs. A. R. Layard 
end.
Mrs. C. Zenkie has returned to 
her home on Rainbow Road after an 
extended vacation with her daugh- 
[ ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
I Croft Haynes, in North Vancouver,
I and lo points in eastern Canada.
I Mrs. J. G. Reid, Vesuvius Bay, is 
j spending a few days’ visit with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
I Mrs. A. DeAngelus, at Selma Park. 
Miss Norma Nelson. Victoria',
VALENTINE TEA , 
PLANNED BY j 
LADIES’ AID : I
Annual meeting of the Burgoyne j 
Bay United Church Ladies’ Aid was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Grant on Tuesday, Jan. 20. 
There were 11 membei’s present and 
two new members joined, Mrs. Ryan 
and Mrs. D. Slingsby.
Officers for the year were elected, 
and Mrs. M. Ryan was elected presi­
dent; Mrs. J. Campbell, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. P. D. Williams, trea­
surer; and Mrs. F. Grant, secretary.
Plans were made to hold a Valen­
tine tea at the home of Mrs. C. Lee 
on February Ui. There will be vari­
ous stalls and entertainment. Mrs. 
Dyer and Mrs. H. Dickens are on 
the sewing committee.
Tea was served after the meeting 
adjourned.
Christening
Christening of the infant daughter 
of Capt. and Mrs. E. Nelson, Vic­
toria, took place on Sunday, Jan. 
Ui, at St. Alban’s church, Victoria. 
.Rev. F. W. Hayes officiated at the 
ceremony. The baby was given the 
names Rani Diane, and the god­
parents are; Miss L. MeSparron, 
Australia; Miss D. Wilson, San Fran­
cisco, and Dr. A. Asgar, Suva, Fiji.
Special guests were Capt. and 
Mrs. Jack MeSparron and their 
daughter Leonie of Sydney, Aus­
tralia, who were visitmg Mrs. Mc- 
Sparron’s sister, Mrs. E. Nelson, on 
the last part of a trip around the 
world by air. Later in the week 
they were all guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Nelson, the baby’s 
paternal grand-parents, Churchill 
Road, Ganges.
Failure demonstrates tlie fact 
there is also plenty of room at the 
bottom.
I that lime the survey was not extend- | spent last week-end visiting her par- ! 
■j ed to the outer island owing to prob-j ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson, in ■ 
lems of transportation. Cranberry district.
Schedule will coimiience on Febru­
ary' (i at Pender Island. The mobile 
unit will call at Saturna on Satur­
day, Feb. 7; Galiaiin. February 9, 
10 and 11; Mayne, February 12.
Islanders assistinj!' in the direc­
tion of the clinics will be in Gaiiano, 
Ed. Bambrick, Mr.s, Shopland and 
Mrs. Baines; Pender, Mrs, June 
.Allen; Mayne, Mrs. Fred Bennett; 
Saturna, Mrs. Hilda Yates.
SAlL SPRINClilSLAND^
In Eifect Sept. 28, 1958, to flpiril 25. 1959. inclusive
(Sub.icct to Chanee Without Notice)
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
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On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will bo an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Ve.suviu.s and a 12 
noon sailing out of Crofton.
MODERN COFFEE
■':) BARSv".'.':
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Turner are Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Davidson of Winnipeg.
Don Gillis has returned home after 
a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs.: W,; Besler is home ■ after a 
week’s stay in Lady Minto hospital.
. Those vi.siting : Ganges last :week 
were: Mr. and.Mrs.,0. Garner, Mr. 
aiid Mrs. R.; Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Hyde, Mrs. B. Gladman. and son,: 
:Mr3:;,E. 'W, Lee. Mrs. D, Graham,; 
Mrs: :;h. ; Pelzer, Mr. \and Mrs.; ;Lv: 
BoblhQ J:" Garner,, Miss L. 'Reams- 
bottom, J, Kolo.soff,: Miss; J. Kcilo- 
fsoff, J. ,Silvey: and M:; WeatherelL; Q;
- Mri, • and Mrs. AW. Price ^and 
son,; David j; were: at;, their .j.hbnie,,' bn 
the: island; last week-end.'
; ;’Dr:;;;and;;Llrs::; H; ;BarneL,.spenl^ 
:last .Saturday bnVthelflsland.; :;
.; Mr; ;:and;;Mrs:';J,. Gillett;;have; re­
turned ;;from;\^ancouyer tq;;;iake; up'; 
residence: herev'-;; f;:;' /'''-'.if.-Vf;'
; Mrs: C.;;, Hargreaves ;is ; spending 
the week-end with her parents, ;Mr.: 
and; Mrs. L. :T, Good, of. Montague 
Harbor.;:■■'L 
: J. ;f. .Jones has returned home 
after a visit; in Vancouver:.
Gaiiano Little ‘ Theatre held a 
meeting, at the hall on January 19. 
The play, “Doctor:!!! the House”, 
was chosen, and rehear.sals will 
start soon under the direction of B. 
P. Russell.;
Gaiiano P.T.A. held : its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. 
Baines, North Gaiiano, on Tue.sday, 
Jan. 20. Amdng those present was 
D. A. Kitson,;, assistant survey offi­
cer of the tuberculosis preventive 
program. , .
' The meeting was informed, that 
the chest X-ray mobile unit will be 
on; the island during the first week 
in February. ;
:,; Next meeting will be held at the 
.school on .Founder’s;Day, iFebruary
Mrs. IiT Bradley, president for 
the past three years of the United! 
church Evening Circle on Salt Spring i 
Island, was honored by The circle i 
members last week at the home of' 
Mrs. M. Sober, Ganges. The new 
president, Mrs. Nels Vodden, ex­
pressed the appreciation of the 
group for the work done by Mrs. 
Bradley, and presented her with a 
lovely vase filled with daffodils. A 
pleasant social evening was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served by 
co-hostesses, Mrs. Sober and Mrs. 
Vodden.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
daughter Coline were week-end 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Cissna, Redondo, near Seattle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cissna have purchased 
four of the outer islands of Ganges 
Harbor, which will be used for holi­
day purposes. In the early part of 
February they will be hosts to a 
Seattle Bible class in their newly- 
acquired islands.:;
EACH
PHONE EV 5-9703 
Giiaranfecd to 
please or your 
money back.
FOR ECONOMICAL HEATING 
Plenty of heat for small outlay!
Instail it yourself--we will show Avitb
you how. Made of good steel 
drums, complete with cast-iron 22.50. 








M.V, CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
(lALTANO - MAYNE - .SATURNA anil (lie PENDER ISLANDS
the much-used ;Mahon hall stage at 
Ganges; /The; presentatiori of; any 
concert or entertainment is: greatly 
hampered byr the; lack of any iback- 
drop or wings; The ' meeting! ap­
proved; the project:.and yoted^;^to^ 
sum';; of; :;$225;;for;;.: the ;;'purpose.';A; 
cqrmnittee will have ; a ' sewing bee 
1 lb .make up the draperies, which will
j^et in :
! Dr. A: ; Francis : showed ^colored 
movies of his recent trip to Europe, 
whichwerebbtliinterestirigandlin-
chair. ;The treasurer ; reported:j
LIMITED
ESTATE; and insurance;.^-’ 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.;
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt ; Spring Island,; which is;: 
being stimulated by tlie excellent ferry ser-; 
vice provided.
: ‘ Salt Sprii!g.:;island P.T.A. 
the,; .Saltspring :> school at: (janges T 
last :Week;;with 56 members-present, I 
and; Mrs;,:/Mai’y Lellowes ! in , :the;.|;
.Saturday and Sunday
Lv.-~Gango.s , 8,00 a.m. Lv.—1
Lv.—Montague Harbor 8.50 a.m. Lv.—
Lv.—Village Bay . 9,2,5 a.m. Lv,--;
Lv.—Port Wa.sliinglon , 0.45 a.m. Lv.-:
Lv.—Swartz Bay 11.00 n.m. Lv.--!
Lv.—Port Wnsliington 11.55 a.m. Lv,-'
Lv.--SaUirmi 12,40 p.m. Lv,-:
Lv.—Village Bay 1.25 p.m. ,Lv,—-
Lv.—Montague Harbor 2,00 p.m. Lv,-










































■Ganges/' " ’ 



























Lv. -'Monlagut!. Harlmr 11.50 n.m.
Lv.’—Gango.s 2.15 p.m.
LiV.—PortWashlagtaa 3.10 p.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ........... 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Vt^nsbingTon 5,25 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna . O.lO p.m.
Gimges/,'7.30.p.rn,Ar,
Lv,-..Gnnges ;/ , . 7,45 n.rn.
Lv,~~Sntiirnri ; ; 0,05 a.m,
Lv.—Porl Wn.sliinglon :; 0.50 n,m. 
Lv.--Village Bay 10.10 n.m,
l.v,—Montague Harbor .10.45 n.m, 
Ar.-GnnKe.s : 12,00 noon
,.'Lv,—Ganges'..':, .''■'/ '.
Lv.--Mnnlagno Harbor 












FALL :;IN , CITY
James W. Lbive, (ll/years, passed 
away in Victoria on Wodnesday, Jan. 
21, following a fall in which lie su.s- j 
taint'd a broken hip. He failed; to ! 
rally from the sliock. . , . j
The lute Mr, Lowe Had been a 
resident of Pender Island for the 
past 20 years. Earlier this month 
be .10(1 Mit.. LuWf bad gone to Vic­
toria for a luiliday, planning to re- 
turn to tlieir Port Wa.sliington home 
in February,
Born in I,aueaahire, England, Mr, 
Lowe came to Caniida in ;i9ll5, 
settling at Pincher Creek, Alla/, 
Inter Trioving l.n Fernle, wbei’e be 
engaged as Umokeeper at tlie mines. 
He went overseas (luring World War 
I ;\vitli Hie .54lli Bnitalion.jiiid served 
in Prance with, llie flnti ;Battalion, 
He;is survivedliy liis/wil'e,; May,'and. 
one bi'otlii.'i', Tlioinus Lowe, of .Natal; 
also a ; nnmlier ;/e| :; nepliews lind 
.iiietes,: , .//.d.-.^;' |U
Eniieriil ,'iei'vlcefi weTe eoutlfieted 
'I’tiesdiiy,;Jail.;27, from Hayward’ii 
.Funeral Chaiie|,':;Viefnrin,; ,Padre, 
Donglas Kendell offieiiiting. Pall- 
l)eai'er,s were N, N. Griminer, Capt. 
C, Clnxton, (;’,.m)i.v I'lby Bi-iecli, .1. B, 
Bridge, George Penr.son find Capt. 
McPhail, all of Pender rslaiid, liner- 
ment folIowecT in the .Soldiers’ Plof, 
Esqiiimalt Comotery. /
$523.72: on hand. /The sum of $100 
/was placed in the bursary fund, and 
current; bills included candy and 
oranges for Christmas treats. Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee reported on the latter, 
.and recommended That while pi'e- 
schoolers still receive their treats 
from Santa on the school concert 
day, that grades ! to 6 be given 
theirs on a separate day.
It, was decided To donate $5 to The 
Cliildren’s Foundation Fund in Van­
couver.,, ;;/ .;
Reports heard ineiudod one on the 
successful Boxing; Night dance by 
convener, Mrs. Arlhur 'Young; and 
one .showing the difntal clinic now 
lin.s 67 rogistratioiis, by Mrs, W, 
Jackson,.';
Mrs. Ashlee stiggeslfcd that; the 
P.T.A. make a Centennial gift to 
the school and eoininunity in tlie 










Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading 
Best for Advertising!
DISPENSARIES
And for your / convenience ;/ your pre­
scription is registered at each; enabling / 
you to secure a refill;more easily.;; // ;
preMiption ' c'hemi/t/
.';; Agent''for.;;'/.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 




DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDGl
:'/':;:/''EV;4-2222'-;;'//';::EV2-819T
0
I’t. IViiHhlngloii, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cimlifl’e'H Store, 
9 a.ni.j MnyiiflI.sliuul Lodge, 10.45 a.in.; Oallano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.




Sidney - SaanicK - Brentwood
/'l.,;V'and"'Victoria''.''/ ' ■ fell
in ISDAY /OR NIGHl’-'-Oiuj call ijIrccs all (iiJtails■■",:/.■:■ ;;„capn|)lo;hanf.ls,-^-Phomi^ Ey,3-3614.;;;//'..^.,/.;„/,;;;;.:'
SERVINd'THE'’/GULF. ;isLANDS-7li(?gai’(lIcas''
" '■''''■the"liour."" ■




The following loading priorities have been nulltorized by I,bo Dopnrtmonl 
of nigli’way.':, on n tewp‘0rar,v tritd ba.'.is otily, apd iirovidcd tljatil i m'  .'inch 
priority .shall Iks valid only in tlio cur,e of traffic (iwniting tnmsporlntion nl, 
ihi) fscliednled lime ot depurtnre ot tho teiT.V! : .
OnMrtndfivu onlv, 4.39 p.m. trip from Swnrtz Bny--Priority for vehiolwi 
destined In PENDER hSLAND. Vohiolea destined to dALlANO nml 
M.TYXr. isi.ARD:', which c.'umtil ht; actiimiTUHl.ited cm l.tila trip, 
svin he jn'ovided l.fnn.sportntion, ' without extra (shl'irge, to Fulforti 
Harbor, iind on arrivaldf M.V. “Cy Peck" lit Gangf.i.s, from tho latter 
')ioint;to.(;;alinn(> or.^Mnyno'lMfindsL'''.,,';'/;'".
' Div Tb'iti'S!ri(n’'ei oiile 4,49 ism (rip from Sw(irl/» Pnv—•Prlnrlhi'’ fnr
V ;: /.veliieloR.fuid pnHSengers/desUued tirSATURNA ISLAND. ;; :i,'' ,
NOTE! Mciiilague Hnrbof is tluj/iPisrt ot cull fm Gullmw Islnntl, Vlllngo 
Buy for Mayne Inland. .PortWofililmiton for Pender iNlmul, Saturna 
, for Suiurnu Llumi.- -SwurU; Buy is on, ttio, Suimicli Peninsula, 
Viiucouvei- 'l.;laiid, 20 mile:;; from .Vic(,uri.';i, _ Gangc.s iu 'on .S.'iM
Surprise
cmNERAIy^^
734 Btougliton St,,I Victoria » Parking Provided
Spring Ifilunrl 4(1 mile.'i from the Furry Tormintd hi Veauvluii and 
!» miles from tlie' b’cri'y Terminal .R Fullurtl.
For information ill regard lo hiiu service please phone THE VANCOU*
VEIt ISLAND COACH t.lNKS at Victoria 5-4411.
)Gulf Islanda Ferry Company (1951,) Liinilcd
Home of Mr, nnil Mr.H. Jack Lamb, 
St, Mar,v Litki', Sidt Spring Island, 
wa.s tho aeeru) Of n gay i5urnrir.o 1 
pui'ty lust Friday evening. Prior to | 
giu.'.sb, arriving for an «ven.ing/ot I 
.square dancing in (he attraeiiw I 
rumpiiH room, Mrs, . l.amb Inal put, i 
nut III ..'ii.glit, Movoral lai'tbda.v i.'an.lc. . 
so'That no 01)0 would know of her | 
speetnl diiy. / Slie wan greally’ aui’? : 
prlisod: wlieii' Mra,:;!!,/ Caldwell; af t 
.supper .time lirouglit m a Pentitttuliy i 
daeoi'atod eakw.mhlnze withT:iaudles, ! 
wlileh /ahe liad:;imule. for. the .oecir i 
Hioa,,, Ivlrs, iLionii was then .llto loeitn; j 
ii'iii III immy i)lrllidu.v gilm., ;
, (TuoiHts:,includoil;; Mr,:anti Mi’,*),;Hj 
Uatdwelt, Mr, and . Mrs, P. Cai'P 
wrigiit. Mr. and,, Mrs, Fredrlekf'i, 
Mr, and Mrs, F, R, Gihtia, Mri'nnd 
Mr.s, B, (,'Jreonhongh, Mr, atitl Mre, 
C, Horel.' Mr. had Mrs. L, Mouat 
nnii ,M«\ nnd,MrH,,p.;i).. WdUam. :■■.,
The Hudson^a Bay Gbmpany offers 
■ypu';/a''.; complete,''department'/^attore;. 
as near as your
Just drop « line to pur Porsonftl Shopp«r
Hudaon’s Bay Compnnyi, retail alprp,
^i/'v,...;,...','Victoria,',;B.C.'
I'or 'FnHt, Careful 
your ordorB.
Attention to all
Hltap Pally, 0.00 a.iu. to 
Fi'lilay Till 9.00 p.m..
5.30 p.m,, Wed., Till Noon,
; PIK.lNE EV'-I-WIL:
iJupiicrV a snap wkh yau «ehfe
SprlnMn ;in biuiom; ol;
,, 6''' >qut»r« tetfiP gufi.,
■Vi t. onion
,/stKie», ioi(»vj)pia'i»»
( Ih, inuintin nunnl 
ond atrtina« Pljorn ovor onion. 
Doiur.ln/o jiol ovnn, 400|V:Fa
MBonlimii, on (oijellior Inlo tnU-
la-'j hiTvwl
;a e. nnr«.iifl«(l pntliy llovip. 
Of IVi e. »nett.»ill«i( 
all-pnrpono flow ,
'4
VA (•)•« "“D /
y# dp. nroond pirtvn,
Add and to) In (Inniy
Vj 0. flillind ihorlonino
You'll onjoy boU- 
iaO v/llh dni'.nndobln 
Moqlc, It piolncd your 
firm inorwillnnli,, olvos 
you lloblor, fiuMior 
buknd (looilt. Gni 
Mnalc llokina I’owdm' 
(oilay I
hold.
Gnid'iolly mi* In . ; . '
i ) «, lomolo |ulci»
wddino mof* julto, If n»»d«d, (o 
malm (I IhUR dtnltor, Dour oil fdl 
In uwuioe pnn, Drop linitnr nvnr* 
pniidi f,ind «pr»ad tacnlully. 
lltikn nliou) 7S/mln». Twin onT Iw 
ni»fvin{|,;Y(*ldi 4 dJ 4 , i«rvin(j«.;
■ ■'T**'t* ■
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Legion Ladies Will Supply 
Ttanspotfafion To Bazaar
Preliminary plans have been an­
nounced for the spring bazaar and 
fashion show to be held at the 
Legion hall, Mills Road, on March 
21. The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
37, Canadian Legion, will be sup­
plying free transportation to enable 
patrons to reach the hall and return 
to Sidney with ease. Much work is 
on hand to be prepared for the 
bazaar and the members are asked 
to attend the social evening on Jan­
uary 26 at the hall with needles, 
scissors and portable sewing ma­
chines.
Next card party will be held at 
the hall on January 24. The funds 
from these successful card parties 
have been earmarked for equipment 
for the remodelled kitchen.
More than 20 members were pre­
sent at the regular meeting and 
heard the reading of many letters 
of thanks from the pleased recip­
ients of gifts and hampers delivered 
at Christmas from the branch and 
the auxiliary.
President Mrs, Allen expressed 
the wish that all members would
attend the annual meeting in Feb­
ruary, when new officers will be 
elected from the coming year.
MORE ABOUT
THAT’S ME
(Continued Prom Page One)





Ladies’ high single (255) and high 
gross ('593), Irene Clark; men’s high 
single (312), There Sharock; men's 
high gross (759), Bud Nunn. High 






® LO G HOMES 
©COURTS
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
'CONTACT,■
T.' J.;De:TarMare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 





vinced myself that it had shrunk at 
the cleaner’s.) But I’ll really know 
I’ve won the battle when I can wear 
again a dress I bought to attend my 
first P.T.A. meeting in Sidney in 
September, 1952. Many times I have 
been going to give it away, but al­
ways put it back on a hanger to re­
mind me of how I used to look.
A LITTLE FOOD 
I haven’t stuck completely to my 
liquids this past week, but have con­
sumed over the period a total of 
two boiled eggs, one roll that I 
couldn’t resist, two Rycrisp, one half 
cup of cottage cheese, and several 
slices of meat. Must admit 1 felt 
very guilty about the whole busi­
ness, even though this was over six 
days. I didn’t count Sunday, be­
cause there again I had a low calorie 
dinner.
Even attended a party, and re­
sisted the impulse to have “just a 
short one" of rye and water (sup­
posed to be the lowest in calories). 
Decided when I indulged in that 
many calories it would be for some­
thing more substantial.
SOME STRANGE IDE.AS
You know, it really is amazing the 
ideas some people have about this 
diet. In spite of , the fact that it is 
.advertised as “a substitute foit 
meals’’, I have been asked if you 
can just eat normally and take this 
stuff and lose weight. What a happy 
situation that would be—the dream­
ers. Can you imagine regular eat­
ing (which would be more than 
ample if you were already over­
weight), plus the 900 calories sup­
plied in the Liquid Magic? Wow—
WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY, JAN. 25
Boxing Club..................... - - - - - -
Drill Team - - - - - - - " - ‘ ■
Boxing Club -----..........................
SANSCHA General Meeting - - - - - 
Rifle Club - - - - - - - - -, - ■
WEDNESDAY: Bums’ Dancing School -------
Square Dance Classes - - - - - - •
Boxing Club - - - - - - - - - -
Archery (Junior) - -.........................
Dog Obedience Classes - - - - - - •
Teen Town -- -- - ....................
Square Dance Club ...............................
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:















OPEiMiOi RE¥ERIS TO 
IIS FORMER SIMUS HERE
Sidney RTA. Inlliralled 
ks Rotter Oemonstrates
m
Operation at Patricia Bay airport 
which has been carried on (or more 
than a year by Pacific Western Air 
Lines has been resumed by the pro­
vincial department of lands. Air­
craft operation and maintenance at 
Patricia Bay was introduced several 
years ago by the provincial govern-
^OW OH DISPLAY IH OyH SHOWROOMS
next contender for the heavyweight 
championship step this way!
1 now have two stars on my weight 
chart. The Staceys have a “star 
system’’ to spur you on in your fight 
against excess weight. A silver star 
marks the loss of each five pounds, 
with a gold star for each 10 pounds. 
It makes it interesting, and a bit of 
a challenge if you can start with 
someone else and keep tabs on your 
stars. I’m now working for the next 
silver one that will mark the 15- 
pound loss.
CONTROLLED
I didn’t mention before, that the 
formula is prepared not in the kit­
chen, but in a special laboratory 
checked ,’oy the health and, sanita­
tion department, and that the ior- 
mula has been approved under the 
rigid standards of the Food and 
Drug Act.
. Am starting to look at the new 
spring fashions with even more in­
terest than usual. Do I dare order 
a suit now’ and be slimmed enough 
■to fit it at Easter? A
ment. Latterly provincial govern­
ment planes have been maintained 
and, in part, operated by the B.C. 
air line company.
With the withdrawal of Pacific 
We.stern Air Lines from the Saanich 
scene, iiue govfhas resumed 
the operation where it left off more 
than a ye;,'r f'go. ................. .
The company ovicrated a busy air-
Members of Sidney Rotary club 
next week join with clubs through­
out the world in celebrating “Rotary 
Magazine Week”, marking the 48th 
anniversary of The Rotarian, the or­
ganization’s magazine which circu­
lates to more than 360,000 persons in 
123 countries. At the same time they 
will salute “Revista Rotaria”, the 
Spanish-language edition of the 
magazine, as it enters its 25th year 
of publication. With a circulation of 
43,000 it is read mainly in Latin 
America.
Recognized as one of the leading 
journals of its kind, the magazine 
publishes articles on a wide range 
of subjects from the art of living lo 
international affairs. Included in its 
contributors are such widely known 
authorities as Clement Attlee, Low­
ell Thomas and Willy Ley.
Never has the phrase “spellbound fashioned with a minimum of tools.
audience” been more apt than on 
Monday evening when about 40 
members of the Sidney P.T.A. sat 
enthralled and silent as they watch­
ed L. F. Osborne ‘throw” a seem­
ingly live mound of clay, and create 
a plate, a vase or a jug.
After setting up his portable
At present on a tour of high 
schools from Sooke to Alberni, Mr. 
Osborne gave up his one free eve­
ning in this district to demonstrate 
at the P.T.A. meeting. One of the 
artists chosen by the Vancouver 
Community Arts Council to demon­
strate to art students, Mr. Osborne
wheel, and explaining that fancy j explained a little of the work of
i','
iv'Y,
equipment was unnecessary, Mr. 
Osborne proceeded to show how 




Members of Sidney P.T.A. had a 
vc'vy interesting evening on Monday 





Supported by donations and grants 
from the Canada Arts Council, the 
Vancouver Council, when an art 
class requests a demonstration by 
painter, sculptor, potter or other 
artist, makes arrangements to sup-Bill Gilby, 263 Durrance Road, ,
Saanich, 1958 graduate of Mount i ‘^e ‘artist requested
craft mainten.ance unit liere and a . ^.,t|.t..nded the meeting.
Nev/ton high school, and winner of 
the $250 Saanich Teachers’ Asso­
ciation scholarship awarded last 
year, placed sixth in the Christmas 
exams in the Arts and Science Fac­
ulty at Victoria College.
Until this year the service had 
been confined to Vancouver, but the 
1959 program has been extended to 
part of Vancouver Island. Mr. Os­
borne explained that it is hoped 
that a similar council will be set 
up in Victoria to take care of the
V
Imported from Paris by Ghrysl®
invite you to come 1 
this impressive automobile.
llayitaiii f Ishaiid C
1127 HauUain St.-Phohe E’V 3-8332 
One Block off ; Cook St.
—- Free’n Easy Parking — ;
complete engine ovcrhaid unit wa.s 
installed. The. original plan for the 
operation of an air service bet\vee,n 
Patricia Bay and Vancouver via 
Nanaimo was ab.andoned after sev­
eral months, but the maintenance 
work proceeded.
Last week the last operation in the 
hangar was completed and the com­
pany withdrew to its Vancouver 
plant. '
LEASED '
The hangar is the property of the 
provincial government and was op­
erated by P.W.A. under a lease.
The government has made no an­
nouncement of its future plans, but 
many observers here have long con­
tended that: the provincial govern­
ment will ultimately be obliged ’to 
institute a complete aviation branch 
to ' handle its (present and future 
aerial operations.
Planes operated; by the govern­
ment are used in the photographic 
survey of the interior and for forest 
fires. Others are 'employed i by: the; 
department tof . Mghways to ' carry 
dignitaries .and other officials, about
♦•Krk uV-
Mr. Osborne is highly skilled in
the ancient art of pottery and held
Meeting of the Saanich Teachers’j >'equirements of Vancouver Island 
Association voted Wednesday eve- I '''Sh schools.
ning, January 14, to send a letter i On completion of his working dem- 
of congratulation to Mr. Gilby on onstration, which also included the 
his continuing success in his scho- application of design and glaze, Mr. 
lastic career. Osborne showed samples of com-
At the conclusion of his studies at pleted work that he h'ad brought
;'U
K
his audience while he gave a step- 
by-step demonstration on the basic 
principles of ceramics.
He is spending some time on Van­
couver Island visiting various high 
schools under the sponsorship of 
the Community Art Council and 
made a special effort to come here.
During the business meeting M. 
J. Suthei'land was appointed to ar­
range for the name of the school 
being displayed. The sum of $25 was 
voted for the use of the Sidney 
School Band which has 30 members 
being trained by S. N. Magee.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan suggested it 
was time to start, thinking of new 
ideas for the annual fund raising 
festival.
Victoria College, Mr. Gilby plans 
to enroll in the faculty of medicine 
at the University of British Colum­
bia, specializing in neurology.
The trouble with a chronic bor­
rower is that he always keeps every­
thing but his word.
with him, and colored slides taken 
in his West Vancouver studio where 
he had displayed many beautifully 
designed and colored exhibits of his 
craft.—V.C.
Unless a man is doing aU he can 
he is doing less than he should.
the' province:
HAROLD S. TIMBERLAKE 
NORMAN T. JOHNSON
Cars that cost much less than they should. 
Take one but for a denriohstration ride.
1061 YATES ST. PHONE: EV 4-7196
:Trapl;Shpbtt
t -balianbt Rodi and; Cuht'Club .twill
Centennial Award
Gaiiano centenial committee, rep­
resented: by Mrs. Stanley Page and 
Mrs.: G. . Steward,; called on ,\Mrs. 
Ralph Stevens one day last:; week 
: and: presented her with. a silver mug.
:^ Inscription; tread:;,: Frederick : J.:
: I;Stevens, Gaiiano Island baby, :cen-, 
'I ’tenniaitydarv; 1958. Frederick ( was , 
;i'born on; March 20.': (tt'
Vision Specialists 
Optometrists
633 YATES STREET ~ VICTOR!Av B.C.
.’■■t'.-''"’Tev 3-2513'''tt.;'^
hold its annual; trap and ;f.22 shoot, on i,: ^: ■VlSlTStPARENTS::;
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Saturilaj:'; Febv'tTJtand (Sunday.(Febt 
8. . Prizes will be presented .vat . a 
Valentine’s dance, to .be 'nekl altthe 
hall ant February.:'T4. ; Silyertohe;st 
of' Victor) atv v.'ill .be the’ pi'chestra in 
attendance. ■t':.v'*,'.tYtt'';v:; :t"’'
.H.m:C.S. ;.vMiriinichispent: t last 
Thursday,tdocked: at Stiirdies (Bay 
wharf; Gaiiano Island. ■ Petty C)fiicer 
(Roger; Twiss (spent the ,evening with; 
(his; parents; t Mr.;valid; Mrs. (G; ; O. 
".Twiss.;;'t : >'tv
br-FICIAL C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR.
1006’BLANSHAED ST. 
VICTOniA B.C.
#aht to be warm all winter long?
/ m
Fire, LiabilitY, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
‘•REMEMBER:^
Insurant:e is our business
not a. sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
, 4Qtf,.. . .
w
Your Sholl Furriaco Oil orclof moans 
Whether you •want fast hoot at ci touch of your " 
thormoatat, or sorvico cfulckas a wink^ woMI bring you 
comp/ofo homo heating service--24 hours in every clay I
Fiii’Dacc Oil-'-tlic heat’n-a-liiirry furnace;, 
; oil —cosls no more tlian ordinnry fuels, and you ’ 
get these extra home heating boaents.
Keep Filled Service; We refill your tank auio- 
imaically whenever our records show your supply 
running lo\v.' "'v',
. Trouble-free Heals With Shell I’urnace Oil you 
get S()nttor /-'/(O' a special additive to keep your 
; liealihg system at peak cllicicncy. ‘ ’
complete nmiiitcnanco sei vieti—24 hours a I day !
G dollnf"-::Civll for heat'n-
rrVt '”'
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE




You’re in style when 
you order Old Style. 
Bo well served with 
the boor that's brew­
ed naturally , ..aged 
Ci I o w I y.,. t l i e C) | cl S t y I o 
vyay, You'll like ,.llae 
fin VO r and
..goodneoa o'f tho pop- 




beer.' Try" Old: S.;.yi©;
6 Hrs. 35: Mins.
(fusti'fit (l.vhiil liuuv Muiwn In uiH'li UHSU)
I'miurut TEA Hcrvlrn In 
REGINA. EDMONrON. 'rOUONTO,
AIONIHEAL •
,'«»•« CoimuetiiDu in Vnucituver, With TCA's tn'insh 
liiii ' (,.'onl,hu.'utal'vFloU CIdkh..,Vincfnint.,. mill M,m-- ,; |i!!ji| 
IIPlI'. rnrv. or-’<'‘coiii)nik'al'.''rourlKt,' Sorv.ico.'i.’' v
'. r,. ' .'4 . mr"! K tlOAViflf vr, l.'AIIM.'D . ...... WWiLaiMi'fl.. Atik t'lVimit TCAlSi .FAMtLYv FAW’IS, mid 
F;(4Y-N0W«PAYd.ATEH plmnt: for trnvt-J. 
' ■' >h Cmiruln,' iho .U.S, nml..Ovoreeiv-i,,. 
gjH,.; ;;..SiviT yNur:TrnVa .KiM, m* TCA.al,:„„.m ,,,.:;hv(!,,yinay'iTnvci.Agciit ,, li!®
” J :si(i(r G(Ai'v,miu:id '.Slcccl,, ' Tcl. ’EVU'grecti .....





»ICKS’■ CAPSLANO ' IIREWER.V. L’lMITEO
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MMY E¥imS MMK DEEP 
CO¥E CENIEiiiM YEM
Several special events were staged 
by the Deep Cove centennial com­
mittee during 1958.
A '‘do-it-yourself” art and craft 
contest was held in March for the 
children at Deep Cove school. A. D. 
J. Pitts, distinguished artist of
—Bonfire and Spoons
Wain Park site was present, and 
took part in the service, along with 
Rev. Wm. Buckingh.am, Rev. G. E. 
Hochstetter, John Tisdalle, M.L.A., 
St. John’s choir, North Saanich high 
school band. Scouts, Cubs, Brownies 
and Guides and a large gathering of
Saanichton. and Mrs. C. Thomas, i residents and guests.
president of the Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre, were .judges. The pupils 
chose their own media and subject 
and completed them in a limited 
time, with very good results.
Beacon Day, April 27, was a pro­
vincial day of thanksgiving. Deep 
Cove held dedication ceremonies and 
a i'.uge bonfire. Mr. Wain, ii7-year- 
old son of the original owner of
Sl’ORTS DAY
Deep Cove school sports day was 
held at Wain Park on May 23. Treats 
were given by the Deep Cove cen­
tennial committee. Deep Cove as­
sisted Sidney in two arts and crafts 
shows during the month, one in 
SANSCHA hall and one at the Hud­
son's Bay Co.






Need more refrigerator space! 
Get tills Ail-Hew WNG-SIIE
SS' igerator





BiG FamiiyySize 10.4 cu. ft. Gapacity!
" Leave it to Frigidaire to turn out the biggest, finest refrig-^ 
:in history; inf honprppf; this e;vent! Equipped; 
:fp with every basic quality; feature, including thefNcw Sheer 
thisffnddel will fs//// look hew when other ’58 : 
models are out of date.
PL-tJS —zero zone Freezer « Twin Quickube Icc 
r Trays a Fiill-wuilh Porcelain Enamel Hydrator e Automatic 
Dejrostiny; in Rejri^erator section o New Safety-Seal Dooro
Fitily equipped Storage Door with Bid ter Cqmpdfiiiient
FERRY SAILING 
IS DELAYED
Islanders who have been exhort­
ing Gulf Islands Ferry Co. to pro­
vide for a greater length of time on 
Vancouver Island have gained a 
half-hour extension on three days of 
each week.
The Cy Peck will leave Swartz 
Bay at 5 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in future instead of 
the previous schedule, which called 
for departure at 4.30 p.m.
The new schedule provides for the 
extra half-hour for shopping or 
visiting.
for the Sidney Day parade, July 1, 
and a float depicting the immi­
grants; Mrs. S. Lord was hostes.s 
for Deep Cove at Sidney scroll hold­
ers' tea. Later in the same month. 
Brownies and Guides represented 
Deep Cove at the arrival of Prin­
cess Margaret at Patricia Bay Air­
port. and the Scouts and Cubs help­
ed form the Guard of Honor for her 
at the Enipress hotel.
PiONEKK BANQUET
Centennial pioneer banquet and 
concert was held at St. John’s hall 
on October 9 lo honor the pioneers, 
committee members, and assisting 
organizations.
Students’ centennial Christmas 
party for the kindergarten and Deep 
Covo elementary school was pre­
sented in December. Awards for the 
centennial coloring and essay con­
test judged by Capt. M. D. Darling, 
Mrs. D. Braithwaits and Mrs, \Vm. 
Kynaston, were presented at this 
party. Mr. and Mrs. Century Stirn, 
IJortraycd by Alan Calvert and Mrs. 
P. Levar of the Sidney centennial 
committee were host and hostess. 
Contest winners were; grade 1, Nor­
man Hart and Bruce Anderson; 
grade 2, Laurie Bulivan and Carol 
Moulton; grade 3, Joan Wilkening, 
Heather Lord and David Crawford; 
grade 4, Willie Clark and Sara Hillis; 
grade 5, Harold Hartshorne and 
Billy Laird; grade G, Glen-Ellen 
Hart and Ian Stewart. High school 
essay winner was Mary Lord.
FIRST BABY
A silver cup was presented to 
Cathy Moulton, first baby born: in 
Deep Cove in centennial; year, and 
silver: spoons were given to Pat 
Trelawney,; kJohn , Elliott,' Andrea 
Bernard and Debra Baird, who were 
also born during"; the year. Scrolls 
were/presented tof lSAmembers .of 
. the.;community who arfivedfpribr tO : 
July ; 1, ;,f88G,f and fa scroll toy MrsVf 
Mary Reid, \yhd arrived before 1871.
MORE ABOUT
EDUCATION
(Continued From Page One)
Ak little as $12.50 a week 





—the flnast to aver 
come your v/ay
PENSIONERS
I- Regular: monthly"jmeetiifgy ofthe:
; Sidney ; branch,: Old Age ;Pensioners’ 
;Organizati6nv fwill: be held'; in ;the 
H.P: ;'hall bh Thursday,v Feb. 5, :afc:
>2f:;p.m' /y,;'fv f'f
Similar Model available with Defrost $299.00
At Your Service
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REALmm XNOim the value of
Filfiy»piH) leading Real . EsfalQ I'irms endorse y 
Alidtliilii Llalings as tlKj rnddiirn wiiy give 
t he’pinThnsei’ n eoinproheni'jVo survey of the 
best proporfy values offered, A Multiple List­
ing pin ties your honur beidi’o all the prospects, y
DEAL WITH THE MAN YOU
;’rhu firm you know ' mul, t,riisl;y handles "rill 'd 
assnmefi Vrosponulbility : oiv your; Irclinlf ,. f . yot : lialf n , ( 
fliui)dre(.l firms nro .working lor' you,.
Bumm
121G BROAD,. STREET ''mysneinbor linns poge 122 in tlie 
'Vt'llow PoRe.'i EV 2-2225
'■/A .sl^or/Multiple'lJaHnfyServiccL Call 
/Beacou 'Aye.,'''Sidnev. . Phone J 20'
3943C Quadra GR 9-1995
;',:VVK .SKHVE 'THE, P'ENINSULT
punctuality and completion of set 
work.
Composite high schools are unsat­
isfactory and are wasteful of the 
tax dollar. Junior high school should 
be a separate unit with two types 
of high school, academic and techni­
cal. Each senior high school would 
be a separate unit.
There is a tendency to build 
schools on too elaborate a plan and 
then to provide too many services 
for their equipment. Primary em­
phasis in .academic high schools 
should be classrooms, laboratories 
and libraries and the school be de­
voted to academics. Technical 
schools would emphasize lliose same 
provisions in addition to shops. 
Gymnasia and auditoria are un­
necessary. Not conducive to academ­
ic learning, they should be provided 
only when sufficient surplu.s funds 
are available. Counselling and guid­
ance should be limited to voc.ational 
and academic guidance and should 
be undertaken by tlm room teacher. 
Provision should be made to refer 
problems beyond the capability of 
the staff to specialized professions 
as doctor or psychiatrist.
CURRICULA
Corrections in the curricula are 
also suggested. Length of the elem- 
factory. A three-year program is en­
visaged for the technical scliool, 
while the academic course would 
stretch over four years. The school 
day would be lengthened by one half- 
hour in all schools. School year 
should open on September 1 and 
close on June 30, or as closely as 
practical. Other holidays would 
stand as at present. Extra-curricu­
lar activity would be abolished. 
Since the present high school gradu­
ation ceremonies have little mean­
ing, present a false picture of the 
ti'ue status of the.students and have 
led to abominable social excesses, 
they should be changed to a simple 
ceremony in the fall, when it is 
definitely known to whom honors 
shall be paid for scholastic achieve­
ment. Such ceremonies shall be em­
phatically academic. functions and 
not frivolous social affairs.
DETER. BEST ; A 
Lowering educational standards 
will further extend; the shortage of 
teachers, suggests tlie brief. Salary 
should be adequate but it is not the 
medium by which teacher shortage 
will :be: overcome. / Low standards 
deter the best Teachers and discour­
age gopdmaterlal from entering; the 
profession, kin granting; certification 
(too,; much'(emphasis ; ;is placedk on; 
education and inethodology courses.
( Conditions ( for recruitment of 
teachers ; are :laid out;( (Only ; those 
with the highest character .qualities 
should be permitted to enter the 
profession. What (to teach sliould be 
emphasized in training rather than 
how to teach. Graduates should have 
a respect for knowledge and an en­
thusiasm for knowledge ns well as 
the possession of knowledge. Teach­
ers should have one period each da.v 
for his own use, Extra-curricular 
activities should not be sliouldorod 
by the toaclier who is also Tespon- 
sihle for the work of tho day. It is 
not the tcaclier's job to instruct in 
loisuro-time activities. Maximum 
class nuiriber.s are;suggested, olein- 
entnry, 30, stuclonts; junior liigli, 25 
students; senior higli, 25 stuclcnts.
,'NQT(TOO (MUCH ( ;, (
Tlic committee, does not feel that 
too muclv has been .spent on educa­
tion, but doe.s eonsider, that the 
money lias been .s|jem, unwisely,, 
penditure in auditoria and gymimsia J 
sliould not lie made at tlie eNpense j 
ol liiirar.v .aid l:ib.i;'al;a'y 
Education Hlionid lie olfered to tlie 
end of grade 13 in order to relievo 
the problems of llie universities,
In the appendix is a suggested 
j code of conduct lor scliools of the 
lirovince. Since education slmiiid lie 
considcrad a,: privilege ,and( not a 
right, says ,the lirief, any. ,studcat 
wild rel'iisi's tb meet tlu,( stiuidai'ds 
of a, liitsio code oi ;eoi)ditct shall lie 
haiTCd Irnm; atieiulihg; any (ta.ich 
ediicatioanl institution'.: (,
: The;(coinmittoeC finds.: n correla­
tion .hetwoon iipiienrance' and.joon- 
duct and oiilis , hit';ol«se ,control '(in 
sonsihio dress vvitlioiil csstreinrH of 
style. Filndenis sluinlil ■' rea|iecl all 
jiroperly , and; mltoiild';; spiiak,: ohly 
. when granted iieriplsslon ' todlo;so. 
Stmilurly lio:should not be pormUied,. 
to leave lii.s ,t.lesk:ox(.!t!|)t, when (lulng 
(ho ; vyith ‘ the; porinlsslon of tho(; toil;, 
clicr, ( Orderly lieluivioiir williia the 
school at, all tiiaeu is doniandod laid 
nhsonoe from olassefi vvithmit aiithar- 
ity .should lie eonsldorod as.tnmney 
and a sovi'fre, autoniatiu peiially 
slimikl be impoHed, A, .suitable code 
‘rtf iiuahihment should be i.saalillslicd 
for Mil offenei's. Coiinselling sliould 
j not he regarded as (t siibstitnlu for 
. pum.’dani'Ut, ,A domerit . system 
I would 111! iinpiemeiiti,‘d and where 
I (hose marks ,exceeded (( .certain 
.level, !jusi,ieii.'Uoii or ex|Jiimiun would 
lie merited. A etide of, l.•ondul;'t and 
a ctide of piinlsliincnl. inake correc" 
JJoii ah impersoual matter. ; ( ,
I;;; ConclnHlon of the brief I.s dovoled 
'i to''discipline. ■(.""(."' ' '
!'> The Kolntinn or oven Imiirtiwiuenr 
1 of tlie 'worsenliirf, prohlem nf dis- 
clpliaeju the scltiiolswoukl intitself 
remove many of the nlliCT problem;'!, 
la ediiCidlon and "society fmluy. 
There, ,is no hojio if Ibu soft aiipronoli 
is'Continued. . ,■. ;; .■
He i^biis T® Settle in Area 
Widely Acclalnieil Outslde
Clarence L. Smith. Trinidad oil re­
search chemist, has chosen Sidney 
district as the place to which he will 
retire when his term of servee ends 
in 191)1. Mr. Smith, with his wife 
and three daughters, has spent the 
past two months at Craigmyle Mo­
tel. Sidney, examining the district 
"under its worst conditions”.
“In all my travels 1 have heard 
that the west coast of North Ameri­
ca, from California to Vancouver 
and Victoria, is the ideal place to 
live," lie said.
A native ot Toronto, and a staunch­
ly patriotic Canadian, Mr. Smith 
naturally chose lo retire north of the 
American border.
During the past two years he; 
wrote to a number of government ' 
departments, tourist bureaus and re- j 
sorts, and obtained a wealth ot in-| 
formation on the province. By a I 
process of elimination, he decided - 
that Sidney was the place he want- ' 
ed to see. ,
WELl. ACCEPTED '
‘■'Canadiiuis are accepted in every I 
country oi the vvorkl,” said Mr.) 
Smith, who lia.s worked in such far j 
ofl igiots i’.s England, and Bahrein ' 
Island, in tlic Gulf of Persia, as well | 
as Trinidad. I
“Wherevci- I've been, they have a i 
marvellous reputation.’’ he main- ; 
tainecl. ■•Tliey are noted for ttieir i 
tact and tolerance, and are well- 
liked. You can’t say the same for 
either the Americans or tiie Eng- 
lisii.”
Mrs. Smith is looking forward to 
life, in a country Vvhere there is 
v.'iriation iil the seasons.
NO VARIETY
“There is no variety in the trop­
ics,” she said. “It’s either dry and 
hot or wet and hot.”
Oldest of the Smith children is 
Madeleine, who is 15. Barbara is 12 
and Beverley Ann is seven. They 
all agree with their parents—when 
the time comes, they’ve coming 
back.
Art Lecture
Moncrieff Williamson, well-known 
art critic, has consented to lecture 
the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
on “Early Art”, on Monday, Feb. 2, 
after the general meeting to be held 
in the banquet room of Hotel Sid­
ney at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
All members are invited to bring 
friends and the public has been cor­
dially invited.
ape
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
MOO VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
So delicious, and so 
easy to make, too! I'or 
dependable results when 
you bake at home u.se 
fast-rising Tlcischinann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.




(Continued Prom Page One)
three now obtaining. In finding time 
for this change, the brief suggests 
that the value . of the health and 
personal development course should 
be t’eviewed and (“perhaps its loss 
should be science’s gain”. (^^
The brief ( concludes with com­
ments bn various courses. It sug­
gests that home (ecohbnucs and 
industrial arts courses are: satis­
factory, while mathematics^^^/zm 
grades T and 8 contains ; tod :much I 
;review material.; ; ;Text( book((selec-;' 
tion presents (many ( probiems 'and 
the brief suggesitsv thal class jlibyb-; 
Ties would take their place.
Final: recommendation ; (is; (the 
lengthening ( of the((school day in 
the top three grades.
The brief also refers to the ihade- 
quacies bf the( schools;( at present 
located; in Saanich School District 
and calls for improved facilities.
1 • Measure into bowl
% cup lukewarm water 
Stir in :
1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle vdth contents of 
3 envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
let stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.
2. Stir info yeast mixture 
Va cup warm wafer 
: 2 tablespoons; soft;;
shortening 
: Vb cup molasses 
.V tablespoon salt
2 teaspoons caraway 
(; seeds, opfibnal ; ;
z .Sfir'In',';'(;-(/'. 
2 Clips once-sifted rye 
flour (light or; dark) 
and beat until smooth. ( (^^^^^
X( X X X. x|
Work in , : ' ^ \
2V2 cups (about) once- % 
sifted all-purpose flour Xi
to moke a stiff dough. s S
^ ('■ ' '''" .
3. Turn out on lightly-floured §
board and knead until smooth 
and clastic. Place in greased y l 
bov.4 and brush Nvifh molted . 
i'nortivning. C-'jver. Let riso.in; /Xj 
■ warm place, free from draft, Xj 
until doubled in buIkT—about / t
.1 !4' hours. .:.;''. ;', - :
• Punch down dough. Divide X ; 
dough in half. Shape each half 
of dough into; a loaf. Place : ( ^ ; 
loaves, well apart, on a cookib (((^ i 
sheet;sprinkled with cornmeal.*; '
Cover with a ;damp(cloth. Let )< !
:( rise until doubled, in bulkb- ;v
( a bout 1 hour. Brush; each loaf ( ^ ’ 
with a little cold ; water." Bake ;;
( in a; hot; oven/ (450°i 10 'min-(: 
utes. Reduce; heat to;;moder(:( X ; 
dtei; 350°,( and :c6ntir)ue( to ; ,
bake until loaves sqund hollow X ; 
when lapped (with; knuck — '
XI
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Two Brothers Head Goaf Club |Pr®tesl Wm 
Board After Annual Elecfion IrOTsf©l'
Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club held their first meeting of the 
year on January 11 in the Straw­
berry Vale Women’s Institute hall 
on Wilkinson Road at 12.30 p.m.
The meeting began with a lunch­
eon, the highlight of which was a 
big birthday cake to honor John 
Shiner, one of the club’s oldest mem­
bers.
The president presented to John 
a green pen, on which his name had 
been engraved, for scoring the high­
est mark on his goat in the 1958 
achievement classes. In answer to 
the roll call the members gave 
many excellent suggestions for im­
proving the club for 1959.
ELECTION
Main object of the meeting was to 
elect officers for the new year. 
Members holding office for the com­
ing season will be; president, Paul 
Howe: vice-president, David Howe; 
secretary. Rose Couling; treasurer. 
Dieter Hartmanshenn; junior leader, 
John Howe; conveners, John Shiner,
Mary Lord, Bruce Gordon and Philip 
Howe.
Twenty-two young folk were in at­
tendance, the largest number on 
record. Selena Kelly, a new mem­
ber, was welcomed to the club.
^ir S©r¥lc@
WAS LONGTIME 1 
RESIDENT OF 
SIDNEY AREA
Requiem mass was sung in St. 
Elizabeth’s church, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Jan. 22, for the late 
Michael Marjanovich, who was born
FARMING ON SAANICH PENINSULA IS CUT
DOWN INIO BASIC PROFIT AND LOSS
__Interest Would Exceed Revenues
in Krupa, Yugoslavia, 71 years ago
Flower growers of Vancouver ^^ resident of the Sid





■ for ■ ■
■ REAL GOOD ■
For the first time in the North 
Saanich area, patrons of the ballet 
enjoyed a full evening s peifoi m- 
ance on Friday. Jan. 2.1, when a 
show was presented by the Wynn 
Shaw School of Dancing, sponsored 
by the St. Andrew’s and Holy Trin­
ity churches W.A.
First half of the .show was devoted 
to exhibitions of exercises which 
are undertaken by the students. Sec­
ond half consisted of dances per­
formed by the young, aspiring bal­
lerinas. ,
Only two of the performers were 
j from the immediate area. They were 
j Susan Hammings, daughter of Dr. 
! and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, and Tom 
j Adamson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Pi,. M. Adamson. The pair perform- 
! ed a Dutch dance during the pro­
gram.
Island have charged that the indus­
try is being “sabotaged” and “sold 
down the river”, in the plan to trans­
fer operation of Victoria-Vancouver 
air services from T.C.A. to P.W.A.
The charge is contained in a let­
ter sent to the Air Transport Board 
by Capt. C. R. Wilson, president of 
the B.C. Bulb Growers’ Federation, 
and a group of local growers.
and who was a resident of the Sid­
ney area for the past 45 years.
The late Mr. Marjanovich is sur­
vived by his wife, Theresa, at home; 
one son, Alexander, and a daughter, 
Theresa, also'’at home; daughters, 
Mrs. J. Lebrun of Vancouver and 
Mrs. J. R. Little of Trail: and seven 
grandchildren.
Following the mass, which was
By FRANK RICHARDS.
Who wants to go farming in Saanich? Following the 
recent protests by South Saanich Farmers’ Institute, con­
cerning assessments of farm property, The Review ap­
proached a number of local farmers for a picture of the 
industry here.
iU U yiUUiJ ui. 1UL.C11 ------- --- tT/Ml*
Pointing out the large quantities | celebrated by Rev. Father Wiiuain , uairy lawnci 
of flowers sent from the island by j Mudge, interment took place al | in terms of revenue derived.
... I _ A _ ..-V /^_I_ TT-.w.!.-.! Tl/-***!*^ Do 11 T'Pt'.CS t nllSIP T'VPf 1 thU
The picture is a grim one. It is 
likely, we learned, that no farmer 
would continue in that business in 
Saanich if he could realize his in­
vestment from his operation. The 
costs involved in setting up as a 
dairy farmer are beyond all reason
air at Easter and other peak periods, 
the group contends that P.W.A. has 
not the equipment nor the personnel 
to handle the job.
“It is only common .sense lo ac­
cept the fact that service must de­
teriorate,” the letter states, in point­
ing to testimony before the board 
that T.C.A. lost more than one mil­
lion dollars on the service.
Sidney village council has protest­
ed to tne Air Transport Board over 
the possible elimination of T.C.A. 
service between Patricia Bay and 
the mainland in favor of P.W.A. On 
January 23 a letter v/as despatched 
over the signature of Chairman Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings. The text of the 
protest follows;
Royal Oak Burial Park. Pallbearers 
were ,1. LeBrun, J. R. Little, J. 
Peterson, G. Thompson. B. Boudot 
and Philip Segalerba.
Phone 435 - Beacon at Foiurtb
HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Miss P. M. Baker, McTavish 
Road, returned home Irom Rest 
Haven hospital, where she has been 
a patient for..the ,past fev/ weeks.
M0OWS C@MSreUCTl©l« SESIVSCI
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
, ^'.'"also' ■ ■_.' ■■
Doors " Miliwork - Built-in Fixtures




We would like to add our voice to 
the general protests you have re­
ceived regarding the possible trans­
fer of air services to Vancouver 
Island from Trans-Canada Airlines 
to Pcicific Western Airlines.
Over the years, Traiis-Canada Air­
lines has built an enviable record 
for safety, efficiency and courtesy, 
which another organization, at the 
outset, might not have. It v.'ould ap­
pear, that such a change would in 
no way give better, or cheaper ser­
vice, to this island, nor would it in­
troduce a competitive feature.; 
T.C.A..STAFF,.. t
What has been, largely overlooked 
in discussions ,regarding tins mat­
ter is the affect on the' T.C.A. staff 
at Tatricia Bay - and ; in ; Victoria. 
There are, over ; 50 men and women 
involved. These people have largely 
settled" - in ; :.this district, acquired 
-homes';: aiid ' responsibilitiesi; ; Many 
are ’mow ;yery concerned .oyer their 
future.
Exhibition Game
Sidney Furniture basketball squad, 
which has already won top spot in 
the Saanich and Suburban Senior C 
League, plays an exhibition game 
against the highly-rated Senior B 
Cumberland .lo’Kcrs at North Saan­
ich high school on Friday, Jan. 30, 
at 7 p.m.
Playoffs to choose a team to repre­
sent the league in the provincial 
championships start at the same 
school on Tue.sday. Feb. 3, when 
the Sidney team starts a two-game, 
total-point series with Brentwood.
One farmer observed that paint­
ers are seeking a 35-hour week with 
a rate of more than S3 per hour. 
The farmer is putting in a 70-hour 
week and deriving about $1 per 
hour, he observed. In addition, the
costs have risen to double the 1951 
level.
That, explained the farmer in 
question, is the picture of farming 
on Saanich Peninsula today. And 
there appears to be little likelihood 
of any improvement in the picture 
within the forseeable future.
The only opportunity left to the 
farmer to improve his status is that 
of investing still further money in 
his farm. If he augments his stock, 
both by increasing the numbers and
D:ninter invests somewhere in the 1 the quality, he may be able to pro-
Although P.W.A. has suggested, 
via radio, that T.C.A. staff might 
be taken on by P.W.A., the men in­
volved would almost certainly lose 
pension and seniority rights,- built 
up by years of service. The alterna­
tive would mean selling their homes, 
uprooting their families, and moving 
to other,- more active T.C.A. bases. 
Such a move, on a large scale, 
would almost certainly depress real 
estate yalues temporarily, with the 
result, these people might have to 
take a significant loss.
UNFAIR,
i region of $100, he noted, whereas 
! the farmer invests 100 times; as 
i much.
1 The investigation went as far as 
I concrete figures and the position of 
1 all dairy farmers is not vastly dii- 
j ferent from the man whose picture 
i is presented here.
I GROSS INVESTMENT 
1 The farmer, who is nameless for 
reasons which should be obvious, 
has a gross investment of $1.50,000. 
This includes buildings, land and 
machinery in addition to his stock. 
In 1957 he made , almost exactly j 
$4,000. Out of this he paid his taxes, j 
kept his family and saved for a 
rainy day. He has been unable to 
.spend money on farm maintenance 
j for several years and fences and 
j buildings are suffering from lack of 
1 attention.
He works seven days a week and 
an average of 10,hours daily. At 5 
a.m. he goes to work and at 7 p.m. 
he is usually through; for the day.
, Allowing an hour for each of two 
meals he has then put;, in, 12 hours 
actual work or 84 hours in a week.
duce more and thus derive greater 
revenues. Nevertheless, there is a 
limit to the extent to which this can 
be practically undertaken. In the 
meantime more and more Saanich 
Peninsula farms are being abandon­
ed as properties are sold tor resi­




Ex-Reeve Sydney Pickles has come 
forward again after several years 
to protest a projected zoning pro­
gram in Centi’al Saanich.
It was reported in the press re­
cently that Reeve H. R. Brown, of 
Central Saanich, stated when re­
ferring to the new subdivision bylaw 
that the 20-acre minimum was im­
posed “merely on blocks of low lying 
land that were flooded in winter”.
“The above statement is absolutely 
incorrect.” Mr. Pickles toid The Re­
view. “In the interests of accuracy 
I must point out that a large num­
ber of acres which are classed as 
subject to the 20-acre minimum size 
lot are cn high well-drained ioca- 
tions v.’hich have never been inun­
dated :=it any time, since possibly 
the giant. f!o.':d o'; i^ibiical times, if 
that flood reached t-iis area.
If Reeve Brown wa.s misquoted, 
-ted the former reeve, then he




Friday^ Jan. 30 ■, 8.00
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
- It appears to us. that this is gross- i Brokea down, his ; annuaL mcome 
ly uiSair, particularly when the i stand.s at $7G per week.- His work 
(Change; would seem to be , a business has; returned ; lam, the . impres^ve
manoeuvre arid would not be any 
improvement ;on the present service 
and, which riiany- feel;- wouid; be ;a 
retrogressive step
„um: of - 90; cents per : hour., This 
tigure, however, is inaccurate,;, 
FAMILY ;,.WORKING;.;,
In;; addition: to .his own "Ume,- he,.
WO@B amd' SMWBVSt :
2 Cords Fir Mill-wood.....—.. - - - - -$ 13.00
2 Cords Mixed Millwood. ...........$10.00
Fir Sawdust...--..7.-.$10.00 
[1/2 Units Agricultural Sawdust.-l -.S 7.00
Similar protest has been sounded: has- enjoyeddhe labor, of ,his: family.-
" ■ ' - - ; ! Gaining ino;,:, separate'/incoby; the;- Sidney ' and; North;;:Saanich
PORK LOIN ROASTS
End cuts................................................... 2 :.LB.
MILD CANADIAN CHEESE rcc
Fresh cut...............................................................’*’^**^
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies




will be in attenda-nce
WED., FEB. 4
at 'Rest ;Hayeii H
:''d;;/'hv:PHdNEh265:;r;;:;-t
■ for-appointment. ,, --
Chamber: of Commercq. --The cham
ber: has; comriiunicated-with, Ottawa 
ex^ressirig; concern- on; behalf ;,pf;.the;-
family-devrites i betweeri lO; and . IS; 
hours; eachvweek tp the operation of 
the :;; farin; This ' furtiier :.quota - bf.;
staf|:aMctedv by; thrii c:hangri.d;:’:,":;;/Fime ;meariy^
___________________ hour amounts ;,to about ,;75,; cents..;.
‘ 'he had; irivestedVhis; m^^^ in
bonds; or; a form bf .investinent yr'ld::; 
ing' ridbw,: steady - interest; - he;'would' 
be able to work no; hours a day,,, arid




(Formerly with Butler Bros.) 
Telephone: GR 7-3282
1090 niTRD ST. SIDNES, ,B.-C.
of
'CHILDREN'S CAR COAT'S 25% OFF 
:SKIRTS,d-,';BLOUSES ■■and; DRESSES ^ -
E5uy One and Get Another 
Up to yalue of Purchase!
;Weight; Control andDietary -Plan,
Replacing regular meals, $1.10 delivered daily.
R.R. 1 •• SIDNEY
earri- $4.500-.-,per ; annumyor-' $500' a; 
year more,-than he now earns;:
( There :are other ' aspects" of ( the: 
picture; Irii lOBy dhe : taxes von his 
;: property amounted to $710. The po­
tential figure :for 1959 Is $1.000.’.The 
property is not only: improved -sinee 
that time, but has actually deteripr-, 
ntedi, for maintenance has been at a 
; minimum.;vv ': -
: On tbe debit side of Uie -ledger, is 
the price paid the farmer for his 
, product, , milk. ::ln 1951, thC; ; farmer 
received $5,90 per 100 pounds of ,3.5 
per- cent irillk. ' Today he.; is paid 
$5,;«! per too, pounds, of four: per cent 
milk.: Thus,'lie; is deriving; a lower 
price for a higher quality product’ 
than ho- was eight years ago, 




Sidney S49R Sidney C)f)8Y De,spite, this loss in revenue.cost of living has nmterially in- 
I orea.sEd in that gieviod and iu,s labor
Works like 3 grades in one 
adjusts automatically to 
protect against destructive 
cold-to-hot engine operation





Kvery hour, nietit r,nd day,, tho 
rnnadian newsprint inillo prt.duce 
t'lo eiiuiviilent ol a miU.', Iivv
ifool rilibnn of paper that would 




Satutdayi Feb. 21i 1959
LEGION HALL, MHIh noiMl, 
Sidney,'"
'UANOUET' MEETING
Por any starts it’s a Ushi oil-tUiw'S 
1'i'ci.dy . . . tor ltdl power last.
I'or short trip clriving, wlien your 
.•ooino’s Ivirelv warm, it’s a medium- 
vNciglu i>il tli.ii oiiis Iriciion iliag. 
I'or higltway ilriviog, wiion
your enj’ine' runs Iwl, it's '' 




Wheii (till It,in ge lime comes 
lei iis;drai,ii and rclill yotn' car 
witli i/<itr Sliell X- It'tl Nltitor C)ll 
Premium the linest protection 
your engine t,'iin:lia\e.
iSIDMEY'SHELlSERVICE:









(.l-ll!! M VrU O'-'l --
l,ynn Vitnoy» 'l!>‘Oz. tins,K ^ M t- < ^ ww ■■■ te* ^
MODEL DE.I4-Snf0 Lcm- 
peraturo lor nil fnbrien. 
Snfe door opeiiB onslly from 
the Inside. Concoaled, easy 
to dean lint trap, CllafUi* 
smooth drylrifj cylinder fin­
ished in' baked enamel, 9- 
way voriUni!!. Exccpiinnnlly 
low in price. ,
MODEI. WA.t-2 “Maille 
M i n It i 0 Dirt LooHoner,” 
“EnorJETic" WnshinR Ac- 
lion, Mitlli-Cyclo Auiovnallc 
Washing, '•hV/ay Clear 
Wnler lUnao. All-porcelain 
inner and out-cr 'wtiHh 1-i.tl-Ui. 
Gcarlcfis Merlitminm. Full 
((.pound Cnpficlty. BoanUfnl 
modovn Btyllni! with lend* 
life linked cnamol 11(11.511.
-'(-Save space; ..and' .modernize , 
with these decorative doors 





--A,'complete.,.range' of "colors^ 
to matclv any decorative
■-'-scheme, ■":',"',\v'
' ■ ' NOW AS LOW'AS-: ,' V; 
' 35c ;,sq.; ft,’ .,
'.... DO rr NOW — ;
U' s':-' easy;, ■ to -■,',■ remodel, ■„ - ■ See ■■.
the lieaut.ifid colors, and . . .
-'"■ Vp|ro'ipbic''''nDdyroi'nato..-....,:;„.-,;-;'^,,,..5i4o»' ■
'3PEINQ,::'SFEG!,AL, The;Pair.-:F-$399.95





"'V^iriiiifH it ;■ 'tiM,
’i;|.(WC'mV Avamio' •— ■’PbmitSL'SldDctV' 9T
. ... . . ..............................
I*HI,>N ot ,V1S,<.»,
ittWmwNiTilinNr^ 1
SlnN |b\ '
mmni
